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Church Directory
First Unitarian Church. 
Counts Kk l l u u h  and Military  St . 
Hlrtfir REV. LEVERETT R. DANIELS 
. ResMenes 48 School Street.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
MtiBfaw Wenfeip and Sermon 10.90 A- m. 
n u t s r  suswfi 11.45 a . m.
T m m  Psopta* ReUgkaw Union 7.00 p. u. 
9m* O'clock Vesper Service the Second 
Sunday of each Winter Month.
ALL WELCOME.
------------ ---------------- 5----------
Fra* Baptist Church.
C o H U  K lU I B i  X AND MILITARY St .
REV. F. CLARKE HARTLEY 
BuMmmsM Highland Avenue. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10.90 A. M. 7 P. M. 
Stood and Pastors Claai 11.45 a . m.
0.00 p. M.
Prayer and Praise Service Tuesday, 
7.90. P. M.
First Baptist Church.
Co u r t  St .
REV. J. A. FORD M. A. Pastor.
Worship and Sermon
Christian Endeavor 
Bug Survioe and Sermon
10.90 A. M.
12.00 A. M.
3.00 P. M. 
6.15 P. M.
7.00 P. M. 
7.90 P. M.
Tlta Ohureh o f tho Good Shepherd 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10.90 A. M 
7.00 P. M 
9.45 A. M
FRIDAYS. _
7.90 p. M
SSttUi free. AH Welcome.
J. C. KOON, Rector.
;Wi,
» W
, Congregational Church.
Court St.
REV. DANIEL E. PUTNAM.
idwirn. 10 KeUeran Street. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10.30 A. M. 
11.45 A. M.
Bsrvtoa vrtth brief Address 7.00 p . m. 
TUESDAY.
7.90 A. M.
iSethodiet Epiecopai Church. 
Miu t a b t  and School Sts. 
% XEV. G. E. EDGETT. 
ReaUsnee, 29 School St. 
SUNDAY SRRV1CES.
WMridp and Sermon
SiflBtorrieaaad Sermon 
TUMSDAY. Piayer Meeting 
FRIDAY. Ctaas Meeting
All Wetome.
10.30 A. M. 
12.00 A. M.
6.00 P. M.
7.00 P. M.
7.90 P. M.
7.90 P. M
c.
First Frtabyterian Church.
8 m m  a n d  Miu t a b t  Sts.
. KENNETH McKAY. 
Nod ta r  to Chnwb on High Street 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
9.90 A. M. 
10.90 A. M.
O.X. Service A90p . m.
la  Chinch on Foacroft Road 2.90 p . m.
6J0P . M. 
7.00 P. M.
Fmyer Meetinc 7.90 r . m.
fjE ftotoarirm  of Mr. RwkefelW s 
to the tesonieee of the 
Board was pre- 
geded m  W— aday by the annonnee. 
■aat by President Hadley of Yale 
Ualointty at the alumni dinner of that 
Inriititinn. that the same capitalist had 
■ d a  i  gift of a million dollars to Yale. 
BUM oanmaat had bean aroused on the 
fky M bvaby the remarha of Senator 
Braalagat, at the general meeting of 
T ib  Ahunni. Senator Brandegee 
■M i Is m im ing to the cry of “ tainted 
i “ Bring on you  tainted 
We will purify it with the 
Y d s spirit and consecrate it to the 
htomed miaaion of edneating noble men 
to nphold the inatitationa of our glorious 
country.” At the Harvard Alumni 
dinner, on Wednesday, Bishop William 
Lawless#, informed the alumni that 
daring the peat year the alumni associa­
tion had raked a snm of $2,400,000, 
tab s devoted to the maintenance of 
educational standards in the college.
Johri* yfldfc-MSffffiter.
ToL5-?Yrbm home to go back very 
quickly, Cjnthia Lane spent her Christ 
mas holidays with her Aunt Sophy in 
Chicago. This was what broadened 
her horizon. When she returned 
Elmore Hall after that visit, the girls 
obaerved in the very first week that the 
old Cynthia had disappeared and a new 
one had come in her place. The new 
one puzaled them They liked her 
predecessor better.
Cynthia Lane, fresh f»om a little 
town in southern Onio, had been per 
fectly satisfied to wear a led golf cape 
and a felt toque with a black feather 
Although many of her classmates had 
a larger and finer wardrobe than hers 
she had not envied them or coveted 
their magnificence. With a light heart 
•he had packed her little trunk, after 
Aunt Sophy’s invitation came, and hac 
gaily gone to the great city, feeling that 
she was prepared for every conceivable 
occasion.
Her mother’s letter, which she found, 
in the post office on her way to the 
train, said, “ Cynthia, dear, don’t wear 
your best things every day at Aunt 
8ophy’s. Remember that your brown 
cashmere must last for Sundays until 
spring. Your second-best frock will 
do very well unless they have company 
Bear in mind, my child, that you are 
a little country girl, and a schoolgirl 
at that, and that nobody will exper t 
you to compete with rich city cousins. ’ 
Wise advice ! But Cynthia hardly 
took in its meaning. Her thoughts 
were dancing ahead, and she hummed 
a tune under her breath as the miles 
fiew under the train.
Her first disillusion ]and dissatisfac­
tion came the day after her arrival, 
when she overheard her cousin Ger­
trude, in the next room, say in a low 
voice, perfectly audible through the 
thin partition wall :
“ The child has not a single thing fit 
to wear. Mother, we'll have to lend 
her Edith's elothes while she stays.”
fine. We don’t dress at Ponkaloo as 
you do here ”
“ What mademoiselle needs,” said 
the French woman, looking kindly at 
the dark eyed girl with the country 
roses abloom in her cheeks, “ is not 
such a frock as this, Miss Edith, but 
something different—a high dress with 
tucked yoke, and sleeves bouffant, and 
a deep flounce under clusters of tiny 
puff* ; not a train, but long to the 
ground all round. I could make her 
suet a gown at a small price—no!; 
moru than seventy-five dollars.”
“ It’s the chance of your lifetime, 
C) nthia,” said Edith solemnly. “ Better 
give madame the order. She’s awfully 
good to take such an interest, in her 
busy season, too. I assure you it would 
be a bargain ; a French gown, Cynthia.
“ I would have to write to mother,” 
said Cynthia.
“ Well, I’ll tell you what to do. You 
let madame take your measure. Then 
you may have a lining fitted. I am 
just your height, and the skirt can be 
tried on me. The dress can be made 
as well as not while you are at college, 
without your having more than the 
first fitting. As soon as you hear from 
your mother you can write to madame, 
and she’ll do all the rest. You haven’t 
an idea how pretty you’ll look, Cynthia 
in a proper gown.”
Cynthia drew herself up. At the 
back of her mind there was a strong 
protest of dissent, but desire had her by 
the throat, and she could not shake off’ 
the tightening grip.
I ’ll give the order now,” she said 
decidedly. “ Mother will want me to 
be pleased, and there is no need to 
wait.”
Her resolve taken, a sense of elation 
possessed her. She felt as if she were 
indeed Edith’s cousin as she stood in 
the dressmaker’s room, where gowns 
costing hundreds of dollars and wraps 
of Parisian elegance and fabulous price* 
were strewn carelessly about, or hung 
in carved cabinets behind glass doors 
She was for the moment not littb“ Hush, Gertrude !” Aunt Sophy
answered. “ I would not offer her[Cycthia Lane, only daughter of John 
such a thing for the world My sister
Notion o r  First Mretinoof  Creditors 
Ir taa District Court ot  the United States 
toe t>a District ol Maine. In Bankruptcy 
rathe Batter o( 1 
Gceme Thomas l In Bankruptcy.
To Fto endttors of George Thomas,
0( liraiton, to the ooantyof Aroostook,
pedSttM irstm eet 
w M d  at the otoee
firaBoi, on the 22nd da/ of July. A. D.
IMS, at fO </eioek in the forenoon, at which 
tana totmid creditorsmay attend, prove taeir 
Staton, appoint a trustee, examine the bank­
rupt sad transact snob other business as may
..... _
patodalHnnK'Nt, I should have little use for anything so
muww bankrep., 
of his creditors will 
Edwin L. Vail, In
would never forgive me. Cynthia is 
all right for her home and for college. 
She’s only to be here over New Year’s 
day. What does it matter how she is 
dreased i”
Cynthia ,had not meant to listen, 
and flushing hotly from heed to foot, 
she wished ,New Year’s day well past 
and heraelf back at Elmore. Her eyes 
ware opened. She perceived that she 
was not in the least like the girls who 
fluttered into her aunt’s house, and 
wised on the wing to chat with Ger­
trude and Edith, girls elaborately dress 
ed. She did not dream that the eyes 
of most people rested approvingly on 
ler bright face and never noted any­
thing wrong about her clothing. Ger­
trude had made her uncomfortable.
8he went with her relatives on shop­
ping expeditions. The great depart­
ment stores were a revelation to |hsr of 
the glory of this world. Silks, laces, 
jewels, silver, soft wools, dainty linens 
—what in all that bewildering variety 
was there wanting ? Desire awakened 
in her soul, but she stifled it and held 
up her head proudly. She was dete* • 
mined not to let her cousins suspect 
that she had an ungratified wish, and 
with an instinctive pride she repressed 
any show of surprise at the city’s mar­
vels. Cynthia refused to be impressed 
by the crowds and the wonders
Edith Harper was to “ come out” 
in January, and her mother was much 
occupied in preparing her for the func­
tions in which a debutante takes part. 
A white evening dress especially en­
chanted Cynthia, who gazed at the 
folds of mouaieline-de-soie, the delicate 
embroidery, the graceful demitrain. 
Oh, to have something jlike this !
“ Cynthia,” said Edith, suddenly, 
“ you are coming again for Easter, 
aren’t you ? Why don’t you let mad­
ame make you a pretty gown for my 
birthday party ? It would be & real 
economy, for you will want a dress 
later on to wear at commencement.”
“ I shall not be graduated this sum­
mer, Edith. I’m only a freshman. 
I’ve three years more before I’ll need 
splendors. And then I’ll be rigged out 
in cap and gown to receive my diploma.
Lane, farmer, of Ponkaloo, and also 
the best writer of compositions in her 
class at Elmore Hall, but a fairy prin­
cess, a girl who had dared and ven­
tured. Although how in the wide 
world she was ever going to pay seventy- 
five dollars for a gown, she did not in 
the least know.
Cynthia had been biought up in an 
atmosphere of rectitude and economy. 
It had been a great strain on the home 
resouice to send her to college. There 
had been planning and saving and 
scrimping to do it. Her father and 
mother would not touch the sum laid 
aside for a rainy day. They had man- 
agdd to meet the expenses for the first 
year, and hoped that their bright little 
girl would win a scholarship te make 
easier the second. Cynthia knew this. 
Nevertheless, *he trod on air after the 
had ordered the gown, and when Ed th 
hugged her and Gertrude congratulated 
she blushed and laughed light-hearted­
ly. Her aunt was a trifle doubtful 
about the whole transaction.
“ Shouldn’t you have consulted your 
mother, dear ? Madame has to be 
paid ‘C. O. D.’ And city prices are 
high compared to those at Ponkaloo.’’ 
‘Oh, that will be all right !” replied 
Cynthia. “ Don’t say a word about it, 
aunty, when you write. I want to 
surprise mamma.”
The holidays over, Cynthia went 
back to college. Then the girls th ught 
her changed. She had plenty to do, 
fortunately.
Among other affairs, there was the 
annual contest for the Llewellyn prize. 
This was a prize of one hundred dol- 
ars in gold, awarded *o the student 
whose all-round scholarship was the 
best in her year, and who in addition 
wrote the most satisfactory thesis on 
colonial history.
“ I intend to carry off that prize,’j 
said Cynthia to herself. “ Then I can 
pay madame, and have twenty-fire 
dollars over. How silly I would have 
been not to order that gown !”
“ How silly you are to spend all that 
money on a gown you can so seldom 
wear !” retorted common sense. “ And 
you haven’t won the prize yet !” 
Cynthia’s roommate found her silent 
and absorbed.
Plump into the middle of her cogita­
tions came a nolo from madame*s es­
tablishment, announcing that the gown 
was nea rly finished, and would he ship­
ped to her in two days.
Cynthia’s little purse contained pre­
cisely three dollars and forty-four cents, 
and th°re was no more u oney coming 
to her for a month.
What to do she did not know, but 
necessity is the spur of action. She sat 
down and sent a special delivery letter 
to her Great Aunt Mil’.icent, the only 
person in the family connection who 
was possessed of great wealth. Cynthia 
set forth in eloquent terms her immedi­
ate and pressing need of seventy-five 
dollars, which she promised to return, 
if Great-Aunt Millicent would consent 
to loan the sum, in three months from 
its receipt. Tears blinded her as she 
wrote. She felt perfectly desperate, 
and when the letter was fairly despatch­
ed, she was absent-minded and wretch­
ed till the reply came.
She opened it, half-trembling. There 
w as a brief letter in the stiff and pains­
taking hand of an elderly lady. Two 
enclosures accompanied the letter. One 
was a check for seventy-five dollars. 
The other was a promissory note for 
amount, made out in due form for 
value receivdd.
“ I am happy to accommodate you, 
Niece Cynthia,” wrote the old lady.
‘ I shall expect you to sign this note, 
return it to me, and refund the money 
as pledged at (he expiration of ninety 
days. At first, as I dislike lending 
money, I was inclined to refuse your 
application. But I think I can trust 
John Lane's daughter, so here it is? 
and make a good use of it, 1 beg. Money 
does not grow on bushes, child.”
Cynthia paid the dressmaker’s bill. 
The dress was beautiful, a triumph o 
tast« and skill. But with a revulsion 
of feeling Cynthia folded it in its box, 
and covered it with soft tissue paper. 
She was glad that her roommate was 
at a recitation when the parcel arrived.
Into the fartherest corner of the top 
«helf in the closet she shrust the box ; 
then she sat down and wrote in a fury 
of h-.pe and fear on the thesis that 
meant so much more to her now than 
ever thesis had meant before. She 
must win at all odds.
But everything blocked the way. An 
inopportune attack of grippe laid her 
aside for a fortnight, and when she re­
covered it was to face an accumulation 
of work that had to be made up. She 
lost instead of gaining ground with the 
professors, who began to complain that 
she was dreaming and spent time in 
wool-gathering when she should have 
been alert.
The dean, in a frank conversation, 
said that she was not doing heiself 
justice, because she had overworked, 
and the Latin tutor detained her after 
class one day to ask if she did n t re­
quire some special asfistar.ee. Cynthia 
gasped. She, who had aspired to 
coaching backward students, to be 
placed with the backward ones herself !
However, she toiled valiantly at her 
thesis. Although her sentences were 
leaden and her pen dragged, she kept 
stubbornly on, and at the proper time 
handed in her manuscript.
Then followed a weary month of 
waiting for the verdict. Not once in 
all this time did Cynthia so much as 
glance at the while gown, which had 
assumed in her eyes the form of a hate­
ful penitential robe. One wordless 
prayer was in her heart by night and 
by day, that she might receive the 
prize and be able to repay her great 
aunt.
She checked o(F the dates on her 
calendar. The days were most con- 
contradictory, slow in one aspect and 
swift in another. Now and then her 
modest little allowance came from home 
from the father who trusted her, and it 
smote her heart as she received it.
At last, one morning, the names of 
the prize winners were posted on the 
bulletin board in chapel,
Cynthia Lane's was not '• mong them; 
she stood far below the necessary mark, 
and was nowhere near the top of the 
competition, /..nother girl had won the 
m mey prize. Cynihia had honorable 
mention and a scholarship.
The dean was sitting in her private 
parlor that evening when, after a slight 
tap for admittance, Cynthia Lane en­
tered, and threw herself down in a sob 
bring heap. The dean remonstrated 
“ Cynthia, you are not crying in this 
way because you’ve lost the prize ?” 
“ I’m crying because I’ve been 
coward and a cheat* and I don’t know 
what in the world to do. Dear Mrs 
Morgan, may I tell you all about it ?” 
“ Stop crying, Cynthia, or I can’t 
understand. There, there ! Nothing 
is helped by tears. Let me hear what 
has happened. Then maybe I can see 
a way out of it.”
Cynthia did not spare herself. She 
told the story just as it had happened, 
and when she had finished, the dean 
was silent.
“ There a^e two things you can do, 
Cynthia,” she said at last, “ and one 
is this : tell your father what you have 
just told me.”
Cynthia sat up straight.
“ O Mrs. Morgan, I couldn’t ! J’d 
die of shame ! If you knew how hard 
my father has to work and how little 
money there is, you wouldn’t say tell 
your father !”
“ Y j.s, dear, I would still say it. 
Fathers have hearts that children may 
turn to. Tell him. You must pay 
your debt to your great aunt, and your 
father will enable you to do so. If he 
speaks some plain words to you, you 
cannot wonder. Haven’t you deserved 
them ? Write to your father by the 
first mail. Believe me, dear, it is the 
right thing to do.”
“ And then ?”
“ Then write to madame, and ex­
plain to her that you made a mistake 
in purchasing this costly frock, and 
that you have net worn it, and that it 
is unsuitable [foi you at present Ask 
her to take it back, or to dispose of it 
for you. I do not think there will be 
any difficulty. And if I were you, 
Cynthia, I would either go home for 
Easter or stay hara with the few who 
•aftnot leave. I would not make 
afluthar Chicago vteit yet.”
Cynthia wsat back to her room and 
wrote to her father In trepidation she 
waited for hie reply. It came by tele- 
graph.
Te Cynthia Lane,
Elmore Hall, Winsted, Wisconsin. 
Yours received. Remittance sent. 
Letter tomorrow. John Lane.
And the father’s letter said :
In this world we learn some lessons 
from experience which we never learn 
frem any ther teacher. I shall not say 
anything about this incident to your 
mother. She need not be bothered. 
Come home for Easter, Cynthia.
When she went home her father met 
her at the statiom. John Lane was 
stooping and grizzled, a plain man with 
keen eyes looking from under shaggy 
brows. He caught up Cynthia’s valise 
and helped her into the buggy.
“ Mother has not biscuits and maple- 
syrup, honey,” he said.
“ Father, dear,” Cynthia slipped her 
little purse into his hard hand, “ here’s 
the money. The dressmaker took the 
old thing back.”
contracts, all legal notices not required 
to be published locally, notices of com­
ing civil service examinations, etc. A 
resolute effort should be made to MoUre 
brevity in correspondence and th i 
elimination of useless letter writing. 
In all branches of the government there 
is a tendency greatly to increase un­
necessary and largely perfunctory letter 
writing. In the army and navy the in­
crease of paper work is a serious 
menace to the efficiency of fighting 
officers, who are often required by 
bureauerats to spend time in making 
reports which they should spend in in­
creasing the efficiency of the battleships 
or regiments under them. In the civil 
departments the abuse of letter writing 
amounts not merely to the waste of 
time of the government servant re­
sponsible for it, but also to the imped­
ing of public business.
The president’s order is generally ap­
proved by the newspapers of the 
country. The Kansas City Journal 
says : “ No one has been able to ex­
plain satisfactorily why government 
business is synonymous with the moldy 
methods of business forms long obsolete 
among other branches of activity. 
While great banks, commerical com­
panies, and industrial corporations have 
been quick to search out and adopt the 
most expeditious and accurate methods, 
government departments have re­
tained the cumbersome machinery and 
perfunctory formality introduced by 
Thomas Jefferson and Alexander Hamil­
ton. It is a hopeful sign, indeed, that 
the prospect of departmental reorganiza- 
ticn is so bright. It is time the spirit 
of apathy, dull formalism, and prag­
matical officiousness that balked at 
telephones and prescribed typewriting 
machines, should be given a general 
shaking up and aroused to the exigen­
cies and lively activities of modern life.” 
The Providence Journal advises its 
readers that **!t is not just to him (the 
president) or to  the public service, in 
which all Americans take a certain 
amount of pride, to assume, as will 
possibly be assumed by friendly or un­
friendly critics of the administration, 
that in opening this last campaign of 
reform the president is giving voice to 
the more or less widespread belief that 
the executive offices at the capital are 
honeycombed with fraud. The presi­
dent does not believe thia to be so, and 
in issuing the order creating the new 
board he makes it plain that he is cutt­
ing red tape, not expecting to find 
corruption, but meaning, rather, to 
have public business transacted in a 
proper, ecenomical, J  and sensible 
manner.”—Public Opinion.
President onDeclares War 
Red Tape.
A Committee of five have been ap­
pointed by the president to report te 
him on improved methods of doing 
business in the various bureaus and de" 
partments. Charles H. Keep, assistant 
secretary of the treasury, ia chairman of 
the committee, which includes Frank 
H. Hitchcock, first assistant postmaster- 
general ; Lawrence 0 . Murray, assist­
ant secretary of commerce and labor ; 
James R. Garfield, eommisnioner of 
corporations, and Gifford Pinchot, 
forester, department of agriculture. In 
his letter of instructions to the commit­
tee the president says : “ Salaries should 
be commensurate with the character and 
market value of the service per­
formed and uniform and similiar 
service in all departments. Govern­
ment supplies, except such as ate re­
quired to meet; emergencies, or for im­
mediate ust in the field, should be 
standardized, and purchased through a 
central purchasing office. There should 
be published an official gazette, to con­
tain all executive erders, statements of 
changes in organisattion or personne, re­
ports of impartial work begun, in 
progress, or camplsted by any depart­
ment, advertitomeots of all govsrnment
John Hay, late Secretary of State, 
was one of the best representatives of a 
very large number of American citizens 
who may properly be called typical of 
American life. In his youth he repre­
sented the extremes of neither wealth 
nor poverty, of culture or illiteracy, of 
social exclusiveness or democratic vul­
garity. Of Scottish stock, be was a 
native-born American, with some of the 
best qualities that go to the making of 
a scholar, a gentleman, and an honest 
man. He was strong enough in in­
tellect to meet the masters of men at 
home and abroad on equal terms : he 
was among scholars a welcome guest 
and companion. Wealth had come 
into his hands, and the opportunities 
that wealth can give were hit ; but his 
sympathies were always with the 
people who earned their livelihood by 
honest toil, who had a passion for edu­
cation, and are fit to be trusted with 
the privileges of freemen. Although 
not so great as his model and teacher, 
Abraham Lincoln, he caught from him 
the spirit of true Americanism and 
brought things to pass of which Lincoln 
would have been proud. Wise, toler­
ant, gentle, brave, and strong, he made 
himself felt at home and abroad as the 
friend, the advocate, and, indeed, the 
champion of universal justice, inter­
national peace, and human brotherhood. 
He meant what he said when he assert­
ed his belief in the Monroe doctrine and 
the Golden Rule. He believed that it 
was possible to secure to each nationali­
ty upon our continent the opportunity 
to develop its own resources and shape 
its own ideals, without foreign inter­
ference. Losing him we lose one who 
was determined in doing his work at 
home and aitflaad to make the Golden 
Rule the law of nations from which 
there should b« no appeal.
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Death of Secretary Hay.
John Hay, secretary of state, died 
unexpectedly July 1, at his summer 
home near Newbury, N* H. He had 
been ailing for several months. His 
trip to Europe strengthened him but on 
hie trip from Washington north he en 
oonntered such a change of climate 
that he took a severe cold, and this 
•ettling on fchis longs proved too much 
for his store of vitality.
John Hay was born at Salem, Ind., 
Oct. 8, 1838, of Scotch ancestry. He 
graduated from Brown university and 
settled in Illsnois as a lawer, but in 
1861 he went to Washington as one of 
Lincoln's secretaries, and he remained 
dose to that president all through the 
trials of the civil war. Lincoln’s spot- 
llto integrity and truthfulness, his 
calmness and faith in the presence of 
great troubles, and his simplicity ol 
manner all stamped ih'm-elves on Ha) 
and he made them the leading features 
of his own character.
He learned to speak French, Ger­
man and Spanish, and occupied dip­
lomatic positions in Paris, Vienna, and 
Madrid. For 5 years he was an edi 
torial writer cn the New York Tribune, 
and Horace Greeley spoke of him as the 
moat brilliant writer who had ever en­
tered that office.
Under President McKinley he be­
came ambassador to London and oc­
cupied that important post during the 
trying timo of the war with Spam. 
Not long after however, he was called 
beck to become McKinley’s secretary of 
State, That was in 1898, and for 
nearly 7 years he has been the head of 
the cabinet—this being the longest 
term any secretary of state has ever 
carved.
The era of Secretary Ha) ’s premier- 
ship w ill stand out vividly in history. 
It wta he who introduced into diplo­
macy the homely principle of frankness 
and veracity, which he had learned 
from the great Lincoln. For a time 
hia methods were distrusted and dis­
counted by the world but by steadfast­
ly sticking to them he conquered op­
position, like the sun in the fable, by 
the very geniality of its influence. 
Thoee Machiavellian diplomats who 
conceived that international relations 
should be based on trickery and deceit 
speedily found themselves outclassed, 
and American diplomacy, with John 
Hay as its exponent, suddenly rose into 
a commanding position before the 
world.
Under Secretary Hay that cankering 
eld dispute over the Alaskan boundary 
was compromised amicably. In 1900 
he put through the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty with England, which cleared 
away all doubt about the old Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty and gave the United 
States a ftee right of way for an isth­
mian canal. He put forth the “ open 
door policy for China and kept that 
empire from being gradually dismem­
bered by the powers under their “ sphere 
of influence” schemes. During the 
Boxer uprising he proved to China that 
the United States was her best friend, 
and yet did it in a way that offended 
none of the other powers.
About kthe same time he helped to 
reduce to order the long standing chaos 
of interests in the Samoan islands, and 
secured for the United States Page 
Pago, the best harbor in the South 
Pacific, while Germany and England 
withdrew and received compensation 
elsewhere.
At every point he strengthened the 
Monroe doctrine, which during his 
regime became virtually acquiesced in 
by the European powers. When the war 
between Japan and Russia broke out 
it was he who issued the suggestion to 
the belligerents that they confine their 
fighting to Manchuria, so as to leave 
the rest of China neutral.
Mr. Hay also has a reputation as a 
literary man. While still a young man 
fee wrote his “ Pike County Ballads,”
the most famous of which are “ Jim 
Bludso” and “ Little Breeches.” These 
simple pieces of folk-verse he was never 
very proud of. His chief work was 
done on his life of Lincoln, on which 
he collaborated with John G. Nicolay. 
“ Castilian Days” was also one of his 
books, telling of his sojourn in Spain. 
Many believe him to have been the 
author of “ The Bread Winners,” the 
anonymous novel which created such a 
sensation about 25 years ago.
He was a fine conversationalist and 
story teller, and a man whose long con­
tact with the world made him at ease 
wherevet he was placed. He was the 
only member of the cabinet who called 
the president “Theodore.” Being 
much older and of a different mental 
cast in some ways than Roosevelt, many 
thought they would not get along to­
gether ; but there was perfect harmony 
between them.
President Roosevelt issued a pro­
clamation saying :
“ John Hay, secretary of state of the 
United States, died July 1. His death 
a crushing sorrow to his friends, is to 
the president of this country a national 
bereavement, and in addition it is a 
serious loss to mankind, for to him it 
was given to stand as a leader in the 
effort to better world conditions by 
striving to advance the cause of inter­
national peace and justice. He enter­
ed the public service as the trusted and 
intimate companion of Abraham Lin­
coln, and for well nigh 40 years he 
served his country with loyal devotion 
and high ability in many positions of 
honor and trust ; and finally he crown­
ed his lifework by serving as secretary 
of the state with such farsightedness of 
the future and such loyalty to lofty 
ideas as to confer benefits not only upon 
our own countrp, but upon all the na­
tions of the earth.”
The proclamation then directs that 
on the various forts, vessels and build­
ings of the government the flag shall 
be displayed at half mast for 10 days 
in memory of Secretary Hay’s death.
History has been making very fast 
of late. Rnssia and Japan have met 
in one of the most decisive battles in 
naval annals and the result is a com­
plete shift in the political equilibrium. 
Jipan not only becomes a world power, 
she becomes the dominant power in the 
orient. Instead of beggiDg an alliance 
with the strong nations of the West 
the latter are eager to have the co_ 
operation of Japan in working out their 
Asiatic problems. The sea battles o^ 
Marathon and Trafalgar, the only ones 
which deserve to rank with this, were 
not so decisive in the defeat of the con­
quered fleets and they were not more 
determinative of great events to follow. 
Japan has won a victory not for her­
self alone, but for all Asia as well. 
She has demonstrated the capacity of 
the orient to govern itself and protect 
itself from aggression. It will not re­
quire a long time for the imitative 
peoples of China, India, Persia, and 
Siam to see the significance uf the 
great events now transpiring. There 
will be no more dismemberment of 
China, Japan will see to that. India 
will gradually assert more capacity for 
self-rule and Great Britain, if wise, will 
foster this talent in her Far Eastern 
ward, rather than smother it by re­
pression. America will find it still 
more difficult to quiet the national as­
pirations of the Filipinos, and we may 
conclude it is better wisdom to en­
courage them rather, and derive the 
immortal renown of setting up the first 
republic in Asia. It might seem to 
that all this development of power in 
the East would be to the prejudice of 
Western nations. It should prove far 
otherwise, unless the Western poweis 
imitate the fatuous policy of Russia 
and persist in a policy that is against 
justice and against nature. It is neither 
just nor natural that a nation capable 
of self-rule should be controlled by a 
remote and foreign authority. It is 
good neither for the s wereign nor for 
the subject. Ti e former would derive 
more satisfaction and vastly more ma­
terial benefit if a more generous policy 
were pursued. For example, if Great 
Britain and the United States of Ameri­
ca were to say now to the people o^  
India and of the Philippines respect­
ively : ‘ Our mission among you is 'o 
prepare you for self-government and 
actual independence. All that we ask 
in leturn is to be repaid the cost of 
your education and the respect and 
esteem and consideration which a child 
has for a foster parent who has led him 
ftom infancy to man’s full estate.” 
That would mean that these two na­
tions would enjoy privileges of trade,
coaling stations, and political alliances 
that would enable them to command 
a large position in the orient, much 
larger and safer, we believe, than 
would be possible under conditions 
which these subject peoples to a con­
siderable degree regard as tyrannical 
in essence if not in fact. A more en­
lightened and liberal policy of this na­
ture must obtain or the prophecy of 
that great student of history will come 
true. Being asked how long this war 
would last he said, “ Two Hundred 
Years.”—Our Day.
Government Tax Is Consent.
On your question, “ Is the govern­
ment tax a license ?” permit me to say 
that tax is permission to sell. Per­
mission is consent. License is at once 
permission and consent. Whatever 
the tax receipt says to the contrary, as 
it now stands, it gives me the consent 
of the United States government to sell 
in the territoiy named. If that tax re­
ceipt says that it does not authorize me 
to se'l, and I dare not sell without it so 
far as the national government is con­
cerned, then and in that case, I buy 
the tax receipt and it does me lor all 
that a license from the Government is 
expected to do, I cannot legally sell 
without that tax receiyt. When I buy 
it I do buy the consent of the govern­
ment to sell. So then it is beyond all 
controversy that the government does 
morally, logically and legally license 
any business to which it sells its con­
sent.
Without that consent the liquor 
business cannot legally exist. It buys 
a legal existence. Not so with other 
businesses which are not outlaws until 
licersed or taxed. The .right to sell 
groceries or drygoods and the like is a 
right that is natural and those busi­
nesses may be taxed. But the liquor 
business is an outlaw until legalized by 
a tax which is a license, This is seen 
in the decision of the United States 
Supreme Court, which says that no man 
has an inherent right to sell intoxicat­
ing liquors. Here is where almost all 
reasoning on this subject is lame. Men 
forget that the sale of intoxicating 
liquors is not a natural or inherent 
right. The right to sell such liquor® 
in this country is peddled out by t 
system of government license known as 
the internal revenue system. And as 
the government is representative of the 
people and as one is responsible for the 
acts of his representative it follows that 
la m  responsible for the sale of intoxi­
cating liquors if I give consent by my 
vote to the licensing of such sale.
To ask if the government can exist 
without licensing the sale of intoxicat­
ing liquors is to answer the question, 
for surely this government is not de­
pendent upon its vices. To prohibit 
the sale of intoxicating liquors would 
bring prosperity proportionate to the 
vast sums now worse than wasted in 
that traffic.
Mayor Harrison of Chicago recently 
directed that the anti-spitting ordinance 
be rigidly enforced. On the first day 
175 persons were fined for spiiting on 
the sidewalks. Actors, merchants, 
lawyers doctors, laborers and tramps 
were herded indiscriminately in the 
prisoners’ pen
Amity Notes. G range News.
Island Falls.
Rev. A. H. Black began his work 
as pastor of the Free Baptist church 
Sunday July 9. Mr. Black is a young 
man full of life and energy. His man­
ner as a speaker is pleasing and his 
remarks concise and to the point.
Sunday afternoon Rev. A. H. Black 
preached to the members of the Orange 
Lodge in the Free Baptist church,
Mr. E. G. Davis of Houlton supplied 
at the Congregational church Sunday.
Mrs. S. C. Spratt was in New 
Limerick and Houlton on business last 
Friday.
Key Martin and Frank Edwards who 
are working at St. Croix were in town 
Saturday and Sunday.
Master Roy Pollard of Masardis spent 
a few days of last week with Geo. 
Sawyer Jr.
The friends of Mr. James Stevens, 
who is at the Bangor hospital will be 
sorry to learn that he is not improving 
as fast as expected.
M other Gray’s Appeal to Women.
Mother Grvy, a 'nurse in New York, dis­
covered an aromatic pleasant herb drink for 
women's ills, called AUSTRALIAX-LEAF. 
It is the only certain monthly regulator. 
Cures female weaknesses and Backache, Kid­
ney, Bladder and Urinary troubles. At all 
druggists or by mail 50ets. Sample Free. 
Address, The Mother Gray Co., Lelioy, N. 
Y.
n a Pinch, use Allen’s Foot-Ease.
Mr. Abner Farrar, postmaster at 
Amity, has been seriously ill the past 
few days but he is now on the road to 
recovery.
Elmer Estabrook received a com­
mission as State game warden last 
Saturday. This appointment will give 
great satisfaction to the people of this 
section as Mr. Estabrook is a man 
eminently fitted for the duties which 
fall to the lot of a game warden, hav­
ing had a large experience in the woods 
His friends are congratulating him on 
his success
Mrs. Horace Hughes of Houlton who 
has been spending a ^few days at the 
home of Mrs. Sophia Hughes, returned 
to Houlton Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Solomon Knapp is critically ill. 
Her sons Solomon Jr., and George of 
Boston were sum not ?d here last Tues­
day. George is still here but Solomon 
was obliged to return to Boston last 
week.
Elias Hughes is having trouble with 
a swelling on his hand which he fears 
is blood poisoning.
Smyrna Mills.
Mr. James Whiteman, employed as 
a barber for H. L. Drew of this village 
narrowly escaped drowning in the mill 
pond while bathing Friday afternoon 
he was seized with cramps and becom­
ing helpless very nearly lost his life and 
also that of a friend who went to his 
assistance. Both men swallowed a 
large amount of water, but have now 
recovered.
Robinson.
The W. C. T. U. rooms are fitted up 
and one meeting has been held. A 
Mason and Hamlin organ has been 
lent to the organization, and will soon 
be placed in the parler. The quarterly 
roll call takes place on Wednesday 
evening of next week.
Rev. Simeon Whitcomb, state Mis­
sionary of the Free Baptist denomina­
tions was in town this week.
Twenty-eight from here attended the 
circus at Bangor Saturday. All report 
a pleasant and profitable time.
A band meeting was held at San­
born’s hall Tuesday evening. The 
boys are making geod progress.
The main audience room of the 
Free Baptist church is now teady for 
the masons. The room will be com­
pleted this fall.
Several from here went to Monticello 
Tuesday to attend the demonstration 
of the Orange lodge there.
At the last conference of the F. B. 
church Mr. David Noble was choeen 
deacon with Fred Nobbin and Stover 
Brown as assistants.
Inconsiderate.
A lady, says Harper’s Weekly, who 
complained to her milkman of the 
quality of milk he sold her, rec ived 
the following explanation :
“ You see, mum. they don’t get 
enough grass feed this time o’ year, 
why, them cows o’ mine are just as 
sorry about it as I am. I often see 
’em cryin’—regular cryin’, mum—be 
cause they feel as how their Amilk don’t 
do ’em credit. Don’t you believe it, 
mum ?”
“ O, yes, I believe it,” responded his 
customer ; “ but I wish in future you’d 
see that they don’t drop their tears into 
our can."
Shake into your shoes Allen’s Foot-Ease, a 
jowder. It cures iCorns, Bunions. Painful, 
Smarting, Hot, Swollen feet. At all druggists 
and Shoe Stores, 25g.
Good Advice to Brides.
A country vicar in England was not­
ed for his excellent fatherly advice to 
young couples he wedded. He had 
printed cards of advice, which he used 
to distribute, besides giving guidance 
verbally. One ef the cards was for the 
man, and the other for the woman. 
That to the woman ran as follows : 
“ When you many him, love him. 
After you marry him, study him. If 
he is honest, honor him. If he is gen* 
eious, appreciate him. When he is 
sad, cheer him. When he is cross, a- 
muse him. When he is talkative, 
listen to him. When he is quarrel­
some, ignore him. If he is slothful, 
spur him. If he is noble, praise him. 
If he is confidential, encourage him. 
If he is jealous, coax him. If he caret 
naught for pleasure, amuse him. If 
he favors society, accompany him. 
When he deserves it, kiss him. Let 
him think how well you understand 
him ; but never let him know you 
manage him.’’
WANTED
Lady or gentleman of fair education to
$1,072 per year 
advanced. Ad 
Houlton, Me.
capita 
tie weekly. 
GEO. G.
Expenses
CLOWS,
Poultry on a Dairy Farm.
The dairyman who sells his butter 
fat to a creamery is in the best possible 
position to make a flock of poultry 
profitable. There is nothing that is 
good to increase the production of eggs. 
This is true of clover hay, for the 
scattered leaves and heads m ke an 
excellent poultry feed in winter, taking 
the place of grass or other green feeds. 
Wheat, middlings, oats and corn are 
all grains that are good for poultry, 
hiwle a mass of finely chopped silage 
is as greatly relished by a flock of hens 
as it is by a herd of cows. Then, too, 
the cows themselues furnish « ne of the 
best feeds for laying hens. This is 
milk, which is valuable egg food in any 
form. The Missouri experiment station 
says in discussing profitable way of dis­
posing of skim milk.
“ Another way of disposing of the 
surplus skim-milk with profit is to feed 
it to the poultry. As a feed for poultry 
it furnishes the material for making 
growth in a palatable, easy digested 
form. For this reason it is easily 
valuable as an addition to the grain 
lation, which is liable to lack in the 
materials to make growth.”
Robbing the Farmer.
In the fifth chapter of his articles on 
the beef trust in the May F.verybody’s, 
Charles Edward Russell shows how the 
farmer has been beaten out of an open 
and competitive market for his cattle. 
In the seven years from about 1894 to 
1901 the western cattle-feeder was un­
usually prosperous. Prices were good 
and the market active. In order to 
show the conditions which ensued as 
the result of the getting together of the 
g r a t  packing firms, Mr. Russell 
pictures a typical farmer and his posi­
tion.
“ He had been wont, when he took 
his cattle to Kansas City or Chicago^ 
to stand by the pen and chaffer with 
one after anothei of a horde of buyers. 
If one did not offer enough, another 
would ; if his cattle were of unusual 
quality, well fed, and stout, the export 
buyers would always carry the price 
far above the packing house buyers. 
And now he discovered that the buyers 
had strangely disappeared. There was 
no more bidding. He stood by his pen 
from seven o’cleck uutil noon and there 
was only one offer. The representa­
tive for Armour would come along and 
indifferently throw a price at his head, 
and it was always low. If he met the 
buyers for Swift or Morris or the Na­
tional Packing Comyany, their offer 
was always exactly the same as Ar­
mour’s had been, exactly the same. 
The export buyers had dwindled away 
—two or three houses—and they not 
eager to buy. One man made the en­
tire market. If the farmer refused to 
accept the one bid he received, and 
held the cattle, feeding them at heavy 
coet, the next day the same farce was 
repeated—except that now the one offer 
was less by five cents a hundredweight. 
Overnight his cattle had become ‘stale. 
If he held them over another day, the 
mysteriously made ptice was again re 
duced five cents ; and so on. He 
could sell at the price made for him or 
he could take his cattle home. And 
if he sold, he could stand and watch 
his cattle driven up the differen drive­
ways to the different plants. The rep­
resentative of one house had bid for 
them ; all the houses shared them. 
The game was too palpable. This was 
why there was no competitive bidding. 
One man really bought for all.
“ You will understand that the busi­
ness had become enormous, that in 
great areas of the middle west practical­
ly every farmer had become a cattle- 
fattener ; that millions of capital had 
been invested in it, that the livelihood 
of millions of people largely depended 
upon it. And here was the entire in­
dustry at the mercy of four buyers, 
only one of whom bid, and that one 
at prices that meant ruin to the pro­
ducer. From July, 1903, to July, 
1904, the average .loss on every head 
of cattle fattened and sold in the mid­
dle west was $8. Of course, there 
could be but one result ; the farmer, 
the real supporter of a large part of the 
middle west, became straightened in 
his money affairs to the general ill-for­
tune of his neighborhood, and in many 
regions the farm mortgage, that blight­
ing emblem of wrong condition*, re­
turned to an evil eminence from which 
it had once been banished.”
Mr. Russell makes the statement 
that “ the total losses ot the cattle- 
feeders in Iowa in 1904 are computed
at 812,500,000. In 1903 and 1904 
forty banks in Iowa failed, closed their 
doors, or went out of business, and at 
least seven bank officers committed 
suicide. Even in time of national busi­
ness depression and panic there has 
been no such record as this.”
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas small K. Ue< Kwith of Fort Fair- 
field in tliei ouniy of Ai tostook and State of 
Maine, by h»r mortgage deed dated March 
2!>, r.HM, and recorded in the Aroostook 
’tegistry of Deeds in Yol. 20J, Tagc 287, 
conveyed lo me, Mamaree Good of said Fort 
''airfield, part of lot numbered forty-two, 
situate in the Hast had of Tlymouth Grant, 
tow part of said Fort. Fairfield,* and bounded 
tnd described as billows, to wit: Beginning 
it a jKiint where the centre of the East Lime­
stone road, so-called, and the south line of said 
lot forty-two intersects: thence northerly along 
the wait re of said road ninety-one rods and 
nineieen links to I lie north line of said lot 
forty-two; thence easterly along the north 
line of saiii lot, one hundred and twenty-eight 
rods and twenty-one links to a cedar p o t: 
thence southerly along the east line of said 
lot forty-two, to the southeast corner thereof; 
thence westerly along the south line of said 
lot forty-two, one hundred and forty-nine rods 
and eighteen links to place* of beginning, con­
taining seventy acres more or less, according 
to Daniel Dennett's plan and survey of said 
Town.-.hip made in |s.yj, reference to said plan 
and survey l**mg had. Being same premises 
conveyed lo .said Beckwith by J.nther K. 
Gary by his deed dated August 12, In:**;, and 
recordrii in said liegistry of Deeds in Vol. 
157 I’age 2.io; and whereas the condition of 
said mortgage broken, now therefore by reason 
of the breach of the condition of said mort­
gage I claim a foreclosure thereof and I hereby 
give this notice for the purpose of effecting 
the foreclosure of said mortgage.
Fort Fairfield, Maine, July io, ltioR.
MAM A BEE GOOD,
By her attorney Wm. T. Steak .
HeywoodOpera House
W . T. F R E N C H , Mg ’r .
-COMMENCING-
Monday, July 17
M atinee Saturday
The Heroic Actor
BROOKE
ANI)
His Big Company
Monday Night
At Valley Forge
A Stirring Military Drama, 
Full of Life
Prices 15, 25 and 36
Seats on S'de Thursday at Frenche’s 
Drug Store
New York 
Decorating 
Company
Plain and Ornamental 
Painting and Paper Hanging.
Shop G4 High Street.
Telephone No. 53-3
Low Rates
HOULTON
TO
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA, P>. C.
SEATTLE, WASH. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
----- AND RETURN-----
$84.50 First Class
Lewis & Clarke Exposition, 
Portland, Ore.
W rite foi particu lars to
F. R. TERRY, I). T. A., C. T. R.,
St. John, N. B.
N asal
CATARRH
YS
In all Its stacks there 
should be cleanliness.
Ely’s Cream Balm
cleanses, soothe* and heals 
:he diseased membrane.
It euros catarrh, are! drive* 
mvay a cold in llic i'c nl 
quickly.
( 'rea m  B a lm  is placed Into (he nostrils, spread* 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief iaim- 
jnediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—doe* 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug, 
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. “  
ELY iJHOTUEltS, 50 Warren Street, Naw Yorkji
jj
iLil
T h e  A ro o sto o k  T im e s  Friday, duly 14, l&OS.
SOWERS
H e n r y
By
S eto n M e rr im a n
H A R P E R  B K O T H E R J
I
CHAPTER IIL
KL that there la of the most brilliant and least truthful In Europe,” M. Clauds de Chaux- rllle had said to a lady ear- 
Her In the evening apropos of the great 
fathering At the French embassy, and 
had gone the round of the
In society a little mot will go a long 
way. II. Is Baron de Chauxvllle was, 
r, a manufacturer of mote. By 
he was attache to the French 
In London; by profession he 
an epigrammatist—that la to say, 
hr waa a sort of social revolver. He 
tpant aft If ene touched him converea- 
tknaBy, and, like ethers among ue, he 
fragnenBy mlaaed it*
Of eaatae ha had but little real re- 
ip e^  for the truth. If out wlsheo to 
one must relinquish 
of being either agreeable or 
M. de Chauxvllle did not 
ftktend to convoy th# idea that 
Mir of tho ftraons aeoombled in the 
great guest chambers of the French 
Wnhaaoy that evening were anything 
hnt what they seemed.
How, It la not our bualuees to go 
pound the rooms of the French embas­
sy globing holeo In the earthly robes 
of anftbf*» sleet Suffice It to say that 
• m i  ana Has th an —all thorn who 
H im  |n g  greetnees thrust upon them 
and the others, those who thrust them- 
•elrea upon the great—thoee, in a word, 
Whs roach such as are above them by 
that which should be beneath
There w en music and the refresh- 
VMM, It was, in (Set a reception. 
Hunt's moat lively aons bowed before 
JJMon'a falreat daughters and dis- 
glayui that fund of verve and esprit 
Which they rightly pride themselves 
Vgan gspessslng and which, of course, 
loan  m an Englishmen so far behind 
the paths of love and chivalry, 
to, howenr, high time to explain 
of our own presence, of our 
by France's courteous 
ktftra. Wo a n  ban to meet 
Bambocough and, more- 
t i  eonftne our attention to the 
m an or lam Implicated In the
l
Sydney Bamborough waa on 
the tplls of tho evening. She 
only la  look In one of the many 
M il ls  to make sun  of that fact And 
•bo muitod further assurance a bun 
In the room would have been
f t  swear to It This lady had re- 
damned on London eoclety—a 
willow. She rarely mentioned 
husband; It waa understood to be a 
painful subject. He had been attach 
to saveral embassies, she said; he 
a brilliant career before him, and 
he had died ahroed. And 
Aba gave a little sigh and a bright 
which, being interpreted, meant 
tto Ihangi the subject"
never any doubt shout 
Bamborough. She was 
itte to tho tips of her dainty 
era, aempoeifl, gentle and
«|  sum of herself—quite the grand . As a matter ef fast, Etta Syd- frem aueatteat aim an unOle 
tbero and a somber of 
relatlvee everywhere should It 
tbaiwhlln
flhft to presume that aha wee 
the manner In whteh she 
to# number of servants and 
ha kept, tho general air of 
waaKh wklck pervadod her existence. 
H » t aha was baautifal any one could 
aaa far htmaalf—not in tho shop win- 
tho presumably calf sc 
tp i— of BngUah beauty, but In 
m prefer place -namely, Is her own 
nS other arlstoeratlc drawing reoms. 
Mm was tatting to a *11, fair Fieneh- 
Mto In parfaet French and was bor­
as tall as he. Bright brewn 
prettily bach from a white 
clever, dark gray eyes and 
MiplcTlon one of those com- 
whJeh, from a purity of con- 
er u stoadtucM of nerve, never 
of a faint pink, an ex- 
moblle mouth, o ueek of dai- 
wklto-oueh waa Mrs. Sydney 
in the prime ef her youth. 
MAnd you maintain that it ie five 
guard since we met," she was saying 
to tho tall Frenchman.
"Madame, It Is so. Witness these 
gray hairs. Ah, those were happy days 
In S t Petersburg!"
Mrs, Sydney Bamborough smiled, a 
society smile, not too pro- 
and just sufficient to suggest 
pearly tooth. At tho mention of St. 
Fotorsburg she glanced round to see 
that they were not overheard. She 
gavo a little shiver.
"Don't speck of Bussia," she plead­
ed. "I hate to hear it mentioned. I 
waa ao happy. It la painful to remem-
■van while she spoke the expression 
of her face changed to one of gay de­
light She nodded and emilad toward 
n toll man who woo evidently looking 
lor her, and took no notice of the 
Frenchman's apologies.
"Who to th atr asked the yeung man. 
"I aeo him everywhere lately."
"A mere English gentleman, Mr. Paul 
Howard Alexis," replied the lady.
The Frenchman raised his eyebrows. 
Bo knew better. This was no plain 
BVftoti gentleman. He bowed and 
took kto leave. M. de Chauxvllle of 
f i t  FPttMk embassy waa watching ev­
ery movement, every change o f ex­
pression, from across the room.
In evening dress the man whom we 
last saw on the platform  of the rail­
way station a t Tver did not look so 
unm istakably English. I t was more 
evident that he liud Inherited certain 
characteristics from his Russian moth­
er, notably his great height, a physical 
advantage enjoyed by many aristocrat­
ic Russian families. His hair was fair 
and inclined to curl, and there the for­
eign suggestion suddenly ceased. His 
face had the quiet concentration, the 
unobtrusive self absorption, which one 
sees more strongly marked lu English 
faces thuu in any others. Ilis  manner 
of moving through the well dressed 
crowd somewhat belied the tan of his 
skin. Here v.v.x an out of door, a th ­
letic youth v,. » knew how to move 
in draw ing rooms, a big man who did 
not look much too large f >r his sur­
roundings. I t  was evident tha t he 
did not know many people und also 
th a t he was indifferent to ids loss, lie  
had come to see Mrs. Sydney Bam bor­
ough, and that lady wus not insensible 
to  the fact.
To prove this she diverged from the 
path  of veracity, as is the way of some 
women.
“I did not expect to see you here,” 
•he said,
‘‘You told me you were coming,” he 
answ ered simply. The Inference would 
have been enough for some women, but 
not for E tta  Sydney Bamborough.
"Well, is th a t a reason why you 
should attend a diplomatic soiree and 
force yourself to bow and sm irk to a 
number of white handed little dandies 
whom you despise?”
"The best reason,” he answered 
quietly, w ith an honesty which some­
how touched her as nothing else had 
touched this beautiful woman since 
■he had become aw are of her beauty.
"Then you think it w orth the bow­
ing and the sm irking?” she asked, 
looking past him w ith Innocent eyes. 
She made an imperceptible movement 
tow ard him as if she expected him to 
whisper. She w as of th a t school. 
B ut be w as not. H is was not the sort 
of mind to conceive any thought th a t 
required whispering. Some persons, in 
fact, w ent so fa r as to  say th a t he w as 
hopelessly dull, th a t ke had no sub­
tlety of thought, no brightness, bo con­
versation. These persons wese no 
doubt ladles upon whom he had failed 
to lavish the exceedingly sm all change 
of compliment.
" I t  Is worth th a t and more,” he re­
plied, w ith his ready smile. “A fter all,
bowing and sm irking come very easily. 
One soon gets accustomed to it.”
"One has to,” she replied, w ith a lit­
tle sigh. "Especially if one is a wom­
an, which little mishap comes to some 
of us, you know. I wouder if you 
could find me a chair.”
She was standjug w ith her back to a 
email sofa capable of holding three, 
but: calculated to accommodate two. 
She did not, of course see It. In fact, 
she looked everywhere but toward It, 
raising her perfectly gloved fingers 
tentatively for his arm.
"I am tired of standing,” she added 
He turned and Indicated the sofa, to 
ward which she immediately advanc­
ed. As she sat down he noted vaguely 
th a t she was exquisitely dressed, cer­
tainly one of the best dressed women 
In the room.
Mrs. Sydney Bamborough looked up 
a t him with a certain admiration. This 
man was like a mountain breeze to 
one who has breathed nothing but tlie 
faded air of draw ing rooms.
She drew in her train  w ith a pretty 
curve of her gloved wrist.
“You look ns If you did not know 
w hat It is to be tired, but perhaps you 
will sit down. I can make room.”
He accepted with alacrity.
“And now,” she said, “let me hear 
where you huve been. I have only had 
time to shake hands with you the last 
twd times that we have met! You said 
you had been away.”
“Yes; I huve been to Russia.”
H er face was steadily beautiful, com­
posed and ready.
“Ah. how Interesting! I have been In 
Petersburg. I love Russia.” While she 
■poke she was uctuully looking across 
the room tow ard the tall Frenchman, 
her late companion.
“Do you?” answered Paul eagerly. 
His face lighted up after the manner 
of those countenances that belong to 
men of one Idea. “I am very much In­
terested In Kusslu.”
“Do you know Petersburg?” she ask­
ed ra ther hurriedly. “I mean society 
there?”
“No. I know or.e or two people in 
Moscow.”
She nodded, suppressing a quick lit­
tle sigh which might have been one of 
relief had her face been leas pleasant 
and smiling.
“Who?” she asked indifferently.
He mentioned sc-.er 1 well known 
Muscovite names, and si e broke into a 
sudden laugh.
“How terrible they soun oho said 
gayly, “even to me, and 1 have N*en to 
Petersburg. But you speak Russian, 
Mr. Alexis?”
“Yes,” he answered. “And you?”
She shook her bend and gave a little 
•igh.
“I? Oh, no. I am not a t all clever, I 
am  afraid .”
P
CHAPTER IV.
AtIL had been five months in 
England when he met Mrs. Syd­
ney Bamborough. Since his hur­
ried departure from Tver a win­
ter had come and gone, leaving its 
maik, as w inters do. I t  left a very dis­
tinct mark on Russia. It was a fam ­
ine winter. From the snow ridden 
plains that lie to the north of Moscow 
K arl Steinmetz had w ritten piteous de­
scriptions of an existence which seem­
ed hardly worth the living. But each 
letter had term inated with a prayer, 
rem arkably near to a command, th a t 
he, Paul Howard Alexis, should re­
main in England. So Paul stayed in 
London, where he indulged to the full 
a sadly mistaken hobby. This man 
had, as we have seen, tha t which is 
called a crank or a loose screw, ac­
cording to tho fancy of the speaker. 
He had conceived the absurd idea of 
benefiting bis fellow beings and of 
turning Into th a t mistaken channel the 
surplus wealth th a t was his.
But Paul Howard Alexis-, had the 
good fortune to be rich out of England, 
and tha t roaring lion of modern days, 
organized charity, passed him by. The 
only organized charity of which he was 
cognizant was the great Russian Char 
ity league, betrayed six months earlier 
to a government which has ever tinned 
Its face against education and enlight­
enment. In this he had taken no ac­
tive part, but he laid given largely of 
his great wealth. That his name had 
figured on the list of families sold for 
a vast sum of money to the authorities 
of the ministry of the interior seemed 
all too sure. But he had had no inti­
mation that lie was looked upon witli 
small favor. The more active mem­
bers of the league lmd been less for­
tunate, and more than one nobleman 
had been banished to his estates.
Although the sum actually paid fo 
the papers of the Charity league was 
known, the recipient of the blood mon­
ey had never been discovered. It was 
a large sum. for the government had 
been quick to recognize the necessity 
of nipping this movement in the bud. 
Education Is a dangerous m atter to 
deal with, for on the heels of educa­
tion socialism ever treads. When at 
last education makes a foothold in 
Russia th a t foothold will be on the 
very step of the autocratic throne. The 
Charity league had, as Steinmetz put 
it, the prim ary object of preparing the 
peasant for education and thereafter 
placing education within his retch. 
Such proceedings were naturally held 
by those In high places to be only sec­
ond to nihilism.
All this and more which shajl tran ­
spire in the course of this narration 
was known to Paul. In face of the 
fact th a t his name was prominently be­
fore the Russian m inistry of the inte­
rior he proceeded all through the w in­
te r to ship roadmaking tools, agricul­
tural Implements, seeds and food.
Paul had met Mrs. Sydney Bambor­
ough on one or tw e occasions and had 
been interested In her. From tbe first 
he had come under the Influence of her 
beauty. But she was then a married 
woman. l ie  met her again tow ard the 
end of the terrible w inter to wh!< li ref­
erence has been made and found that 
X mere acquaintanceship had In the 
meantime developed into friendship 
He could not have told when and where 
the great social barrier had been sur 
mounted and left behind. He only 
knew in an indefinite way th a t some 
such change had taken place, as all 
such changes do, not In intercourse, 
but in the intervals of absence.
Thut friendship had rapidly develop 
ed Into something else Paul became 
aware early In the season, and, as we 
have seen from his conversation, Mrs. 
Sydney Bamborough, Innocent and 
guileless as she was, might with all 
modesty have divined the state of his 
feelings had she been less overshad­
owed by her widow's weeds.
She apparently had no such suspl 
cion, for she asked Paul in all good 
faith  to call the next day and tell lef 
all about Russia—“dear Russia.”
“My cousin Maggie,” she added, “is 
staying with me. She Is a dear girl. ] 
am sure you will like her.”
Paul accepted w ith alacrity, but re 
served to himself the option of hating 
Mrs. Sydney Bamborough’s cousin Mag­
gie merely because th a t young lady 
existed and happened to be staying in 
upper Brook street.
At 5 o’clock the next afternoon he 
presented himself a t the house of 
mourning and completely filled up its 
small entrance hall.
He was shown Into the drawing 
room, where he discovered Miss Mar 
garet Delafleld In the act of dragging 
her hat off in front of the mirror over 
the mantelpiece. He heard a suppress 
ed exclamation of amused horror and 
found himself shaking hands with Mi’s. 
Sydney Bamborough.
The lady mentioned P aul’s name and 
her cousin’s relationship in that casual 
m anner which constitutes an introduc­
tion in these degenerate days. Miss 
Delafleld bowed, laughed and moved 
tow ard the door. She left the room, 
and behind her an impression of breezl- 
ness and health, of English girlhood 
and a certain bright cheerfulness which 
acts as a filter in social muddy waters.
“It is very good of you to come; I 
was moping.” said Mrs. Sydney Barn- 
borough. She was, as a m atter of fact, 
resting before the work of the evening. 
This lady thoroughly understood the 
art of being beautiful.
Paul did not answer nt once. lie  was 
looking at a largo photograph which 
stood in a frame on the mantelpiece, 
the photograph of n handsome man of 
tw enty eight or thirty, small featured, 
fa ir and shifty looking.
“Who is tha t?” he asked abruptly.
“Do you not know? My husband.”
Paul muttered an apology, but he 
did not turn away from the photo­
graph.
“Ob. never mind.” said Mrs. Sydney 
BamlHjrough in reply to his regret that 
he had stumbled upon a painful sub­
ject. “I never”—
„ Bill yBUflfilL-.......................... .............
j>be went on. “I won’t say“ So 
th a t.”
But, so far as conveying what she 
meant was com erned. she might ju st 
ns well have uttered tho words.
“I do not want a sympathy which is 
unm erited,” she said gr ively.
lie  turned and looked at her, sitting 
In u graceful attitude, the incarnation 
of a most retined misfortune. She rais 
ed her e\ es to his for a moment, a sort 
of photographic instantmicous s ’mtter, 
exposing for the hundred!!; port of a 
Second the sensitive plate of h e r  heart. 
Then she suppressed a sigh badly.
“ I was married horribly young',” she 
Rllid, “before I knew wlait I was do­
ing. But even if | had known I do 
not suppose 1 should have had the 
strength of mind to resist my father 
and mother.”
“They forced you into it?”
"Yes,” said Mrs. Bamborough. And 
it is possible that a respectable and 
harmless pair of corpses turned in their 
respective coffins.
Paul, standing in front of her, look­
ed down thoughtfully at the beautiful 
upturned face, ilis  hands were clasp­
ed behind him, his linn mouth set 
sternly beneath the great fair mus­
tache. In Russia the men have good 
eyes —blue, fierce. Intelligent. Such 
eyes had tho sou of the Princess Alexis. 
There was something in Etta Bambor­
ough that stirred up willdn him a qual­
ity which men are slowly losing name­
ly, chivalry. Steinmetz held that this 
man was quixotic, and what Stein­
metz said was usually worth some 
small attention.
P au l’s instinct, was to pity this wom­
an for the past that had been hers. 
Ilis  desire was to help her and protect 
her. to watch over her and tight her 
battles for her. It was what is called 
love. But there is no word in any 
Spoken l a n g u a g e  Hint covers so wide 
a field. Every day and all (lay we call 
many Dungs love which are not love. 
Tho real thin 
we usually f 
That which Paul Howard Alexis felt 
a t tills time for Etta was merely the 
chivalrous in-dim-t. that teaches men 
their primary duty toward women— 
namely, to ] rotect and respect them. 
But out of this instinct grows the bet­
ter thing love.
There are come women whose desire 
it is to he all things to all men in- 
Btead of everything to one. 'Phis was 
the stumbl/ng block in the way of E tta 
Rnmhorou'gh. It was her Instinct to 
please all at any price, and her obe­
dience to such instinct was often un­
conscious. Slit* hardly knew perhaps 
th a t she was trading upon a sense of 
chivalry rare in these (lays, but had 
Bhe known sin could not have traded 
with a keener comprehension of the 
commerce.
“I should like to forget the past al­
together.” she sa id  “But It Is hard 
for women tc i?«t rid of the p a s t I t is 
rather terrible to fee] tha t oim will be 
associated all one’s life with a person 
for whom no one had any »spe«t. H» 
was not honorable or”—
She paused, for the intuition of some 
women is marvelous. A slight change 
of countenance had told her that char­
ity, especially toward the dead, is a 
commendable quality.
“The world,” she went on rather h«r> 
riedly, ‘‘never makes allowances, does 
it? He was easily led, I suppose, and 
people said tilings of him that were not 
true. Did .von ever hear of him in Rus­
sia—of the tilings they said «f him?” 
t'he wait(".l for tlit* nn*>wor with sup­
pressed eagerness.
“No; I never hear Russian gossip. I 
know no one in St. Petersburg and few 
in M OriCOW.”
She gave a little sigh of relief.
“Then perhaps poor Sydney's delin­
quencies have been forgotten,” she 
Raid. “In six mouths everything is for­
gotten now. He Juts only been (lead 
six months, you know. He died in 
Russia.”
All the while site was watching his 
face. She had moved in a circle where 
everything is known, where men have 
faces of iron and nerves of steel to con­
ceal what they know. Sin- could hard­
ly believe that Paul Alexis knew so 
little a s  he pretended.
“So I heard a mouth ago.” he said.
In n Hash of thought Etta remem­
bered that it was only within the last 
four weeks that this adm irer had be­
trayed liis admiration, (’ould this be 
that phenomenon, an honorable man? 
She looked at him with curiosity, w ith­
out, it Is to he feared, much respect.
“And now,” she said cheerfully, “let 
U8 change the subject. I have inflicted 
enough of m\ self and my affairs upon 
you for one day. Tc]] me about your­
self. Why were y ou  in Russia last 
Rummer?”
“I am half a Russian,“ he answered. 
“My moiher was Russian, nnd I have 
estates there.”
Her s u n w i s e  was a triumph of art.
“Oh! You are not Prince I’nvlo Alex­
is?” she exclaimed.
“Yes, I am.”
It is to he presumed that Mrs. Syd­
ney Bambonmgh’s memory was short, 
for It w a s  a m a t t e r  of  c o m m o n  knowl­
edge In the diplomatic circles in which 
she moved that Mr. Paul Howard 
Alexis of Piccadilly House. London, 
and Prince I’avlo Alexis of the prov­
ince of Tver were one and the same 
man.
Having, however, fully established 
this fact from the evidence of her own 
ears, she conversed very plm santly 
nnd innocently upon m atters Russian 
nnd English until other visitors arriv­
ed and Paul withdrew.
Hygienic Science for the Holi 
days.
Whatever form of exetcise you take 
you throw a strain upon the heart. A 
great many gentlmen, discreet and 
judicious in other affairs, but stricken 
with the contagious fever which has 
been happily dubbed "pedestrianitis,” 
are now suffering from the effects of 
the unwonted strain the) thereby put 
upon their hearts. We constantly see 
patients who come to us after their 
holidays saying they fear they have 
been overdoing it a bit, and a moment’s 
xamination shows that the reason why 
they have got no benefit from their 
holiday is a dilated heart. If by an) 
curious chance there should be a little 
sunshine, be greedy therefor. Protect 
your eyes and head and the back of 
your neck (the exposed part of your 
spinal cord, that is) and sit in it as 
long as it lasts. With these precau­
tions sunstroke is not to be feared, and 
sunlight is life to man and death to 
his most deadly foes. Not even the 
spores of a microbe can withstand 
direct sunshine, ard the "sun-bath” is 
a luxury to be had for nothing—or not 
at all. We are beginning to discover 
nowadays that sunlight and the invisible 
rays that accompany it are among the 
most powerful therapeutic agents that 
we possess, Yonr sleep and your ap­
petite are the best means of judging 
whether you are doing well or ill. 
Holidays should be great sleeping 
times, and assuredly the most common 
cause of insomnia in our day is worry.
ig is as raio a , genius, hut 80rt 0f ajr WOrth breathing is that
ail to roi'oLnuze its rarity. '
which several other people have not 
"had a go at” already. It helps one 
to sleep, and is an unsurpassed tonic.
I do not care whether the air be sea or 
mountain, so long as it be pure. There 
is no exercise better than swimming, 
and a bath does a non-swimmer almost 
as much good. A constant mistake 
is to stay in too long. The value of a 
cold bath is in inverse proportion to its 
length. Ten minutes should be a 
maximum, especially if you do not 
swim.
Bankrupt's
In the matter of 
John D. White,
Bankrupt.
Petition for
1
Marge.
In Bankruptcy
g
To the H on. Clarence H ale , Judge of 
the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
JOHN D. iW IIITE, of Merrill PI., 
in the County of Aroostook, and State of 
Maine, in said District, respectfully rep­
resents, that on the 30th day of Maron, 
1004, he was duly adjudged bankru 
under the Acts of Congress relati 
bankruptcy; that he has duly sc 
all his property and rights of property, and 
has fully complied with all the require­
ments of said Acts and of the orders of 
Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he trays, That be may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full 
discharge from all debts provable against 
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, exoept 
such debts as are excepted by law from 
such discharge.
Dated this 24th day of June, A. D. 1905.
JOHN D, WHITE, 
Bankrupt
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss.
On this 8th day of July, A. D. 1905, on 
reading the foregoing petition, it is —
Ordered  by the Court, That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 28th day of 
July, A. 1). 190ft, before said Court at Port­
land, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the fore-- 
noon; and that notice thereof be published 
in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper print­
ed in said District, that all known creditors, 
and other persons in interest may appear at 
the said time and place, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted.
A nd it is Further  Ordered  by  the 
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition ami 
this order, addressed to them at th«r places of 
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarenoe Ha Ip, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said District, on the 8th day 
of July, A. D. 1905.
l. s.) JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
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(to hr continued)
N otice.
Notice is hereby given that Arthur J. 
Nadeau of Fort Kent, has made application 
to the State Hoard of liar Examiners for 
examination for admission to the liar at the 
next session of the Board to be held at Port­
land, on the first Tuesday of August, 190a.
JOHN B. M A DIO AN, 
Secretary o| th« Boarp.
Some Logical Conclusions.
The government forbids the sale of 
liquor in the soldier's homes. Why ? 
Because it is an evil.
The Government forbids the sale ef 
liquor in the canteens. Why ? Be­
cause it is an evil.
The Government forbids the sale of 
liquor in the navy. Why ? Because 
it is an evil.
The government would not accept 
the twenty-five dollars tax from a per­
son who intended to sell liquor in a 
soldier’s home. Why ? Because it 
would be an illegal business, and 
would be encouraging the violation of 
its own laws. It tries to be consistent 
thus far.
The Government does accept the 
tweniy-five dollar tax from a person 
who intends to deal in liquor in other 
places. Why ? Because it recognizes 
it as a legal business.
Logical conclusion : If the govern­
ment recognizes the liquor business as 
legal, it virtually legalizes it and makes 
no difference whether it is by simple 
permission or by enactment, and to 
legalize means to license.
The Goeernment provides immense 
warehouses to store liquor while in 
bond until it is withdrawn for sale. 
Then the tax is paid. In that way it 
encourages the busines, and to that ex­
tent becomes an accomplice or partner 
If it should be shown that the Govern­
ment does the same thing for other 
kinds of business, it mould not justify 
it, for it is right to be a partner in a 
right business but not in an evil one.
—Ram’s Horn.
BANKRUPT'S PETITION FOR DIS­
CHARGE.
In the matter of i
Wilmot R. Lenentine, > In Bankruptcy, 
i bankrupt.)
To the IIon. Clarence Hale , Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine.
WILMOT R. LENENTINE ofMontioeUo,in 
the County of Aroostook and State of Maine, 
in said District, respectfully represents,
that on the 27th day of May, last past 
he was duly adjudged bankrupt,
under the Acts of Congress relating to bank­
ruptcy ; that he lias duly surrendered all his 
property and rights of property, and has fully 
complied with all the requirements of said 
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his 
bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pra ys . That he may 
be decreed by the Court to nave a full dis­
charge from ail debts provable against his es­
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, exoept such 
debts as are excepted by law from such dis­
charge.
Dated this 1st day of July. A. D. 1905.
WILMOT R. LENENTINE, 
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine, ss.
On this 8th day of July, 
reading the foregoing petitior 
Ordered  by the  Court,
A. D. 1905, on 
it is—
That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 28th day of 
July. A. D. 1905. before said Court at 
Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish­
ed gn the Aroostook Times, a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors, andott er persms in interest, may 
appear at therad time and place, and show 
cause, if any they havi why the prayer of 
said petitioner should r  it be granted.
AND IT IS FURTHE , ORDERED BY THE
Court, That the Cli .*k shall send by mail 
to all knov n creditors copies of said pkition 
and this order, adressea to them at their 
plaoes of residence as stated*
Witness the Honorable Clarenoe Hale 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said District, on the 8th day 
of July, A. D. 1905.
(l. s.) JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk. 
A true copy of petition nd order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk 
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Notice of First Meeting  of Creditors 
In the District Court of the United States 
for the District of Maine. In  Bankruptcy.
In the matter of )
George Condon, > In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of George Condon, 
of Mapleton, in the County of Aroostook 
and district aforesaid, a  bankrupt.
Notice Is hereby given that on the 8th day 
of July, A. D. 1905, the said George 
Condon was duly adjudicated bankrupt; 
and that the first meeting of nis 
creditors will be held at the office of 
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the 
29th day of July, A. D. 1905, at 
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time 
the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank­
rupt, and transact such other business as may 
properly ccrae before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, June 11, 1905. 129
It is not very flattering to Uncle 
Sam ; is it, when we stop to think that 
he thrives on the vices of his people ? 
lie collects about §11,000,000 a month 
as hush-monep on the liquor traffiic, 
and §3,500,000 on the tobacco habit. 
Half of the entire expense of running 
the national Government is paid direct 
by the people who drink, smoke and 
chew. Of course those who do not use 
libuors or tobacco participate in the 
benefits of this taxation.
"For thirty-five years I have been 
priest and bishop in London, and I now 
approach my eightieth year, and have 
learned some lessons, and the best is 
this : The chief bar to the working of 
the Holy Spirit of God in men and 
women is intoxicating liquor. I know 
of no antagonist to the Good Spirit 
mors direct, more subtle more stealthy, 
more ubiquitous, than intoxicating 
drink.”—Cardinal Manning.
N otice of First Meeting  of Creditors 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In  Bankruptcy.
In the matter of )
Joseph I). Uppling, >In Bankruptcy.
Bankruptj
To the creditors of Joseph D. Uppling, 
of Caribou, in the county of Aroos­
took, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 8th day 
of July, A. D. 1905, the said Joseph 
I). Uppling, was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of 
his creditors will be held at the office 
of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the29tii 
day of July, A. I). 1905, at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, July 11, 1905.
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Notice of First Meeting  of Creditors 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of ) In
Spurgeon J. Brown, >
Bankrupt) Bankruptcy. 
To the creditors of Spurgeon J. Brown of 
Smyrna, in the county of Aroostook
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 8th day of 
July, A. 1). 1905, the said Spurgeon J. Brown 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and 
that the first meeting of his creditors will be 
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houl­
ton, on the 29th day of July, A. 
D. 1905, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon 
at which time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, 
examine the bankrupt, and transact such 
other business as may properly come before 
said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
129 Dated at Houlton, June U, 190C
/LOCAL NEW S.
Mia. H. B. Sharp is quite seriously 
ffl at her hon&e on Highland Ave.
Public Park meeting at Town Hall, 
Monday at 8 p. m.
Ml*. C. B. Weston and mother, Mrs. 
Bailey, hare gone to the Lewis 6c 
Clark Exposition, Portland, Ore.
Kemembar the Public Park meeting, 
Monday at 8 p. m.
The new reservoir is completed and 
water wa» turned on this Friday mow-
a *
Lyman B. Merritt has in process of 
eonetroctlon a fine new residence on 
Ida lot on School St.
The members of the Sunday School 
0# the First Baptist church held their 
anneal picnic at Crescent Park, on 
Wednesday of this week.
Mias Sarah Moores of Lewiston is 
the gaeat of Mrs. E. Chambers for a 
Ibwdays.
H . 1. Hathaway returned Thursday 
from a few weeks visit in the White 
Mountains.
Tha County Commissioners have 
font to New Sweden and Conner 
Plantation on business.
Mlm Bose Donovan returned this 
m ah h on  few days visit to Port­
land and Boston.
lik e  Faarl Jones of Lynn, M ass, 
is  in town for a few days visiting 
ttm da.
F. W . Titcomb returned Tuesday 
Aon Boston where he has been on 
hustaem fur a few days.
Dr. Lewis E. Dutton of Hartford, 
Conn., has been the guest of Miss 
Heeteaee Miller for a few days.
Mr. Harry Chase of Boston is visit­
ing Mrs. Letitia White and her 
daafbtet Miss Hortense 
* Mia. G. Y. Dow of Beverly, Mass., 
la visiting her daughter Mrs. H. A. 
MeLsUan.
Mlm Jane Chase Bean went to Ban- 
p i  W tdntaday, where she will visit 
Mandfe fer a few days.
M ile lva Jackins returned from 
y W eaM ftan, D. C., Saturday, where 
keen spending the winter.
1 * Mlm Mabel Leach who has been
Vfc t l l f  Ms»ds in Old town for a few 
Iffa  tatnmod home Thursday.t 1
M fe-W . F. Putnam of Buckeport 
le ek tha homeopathie hospital in Boston 
a  wi>g treated for appen-
Banmmbar the summer carnival at 
W ttfetoek tomorrow. This is the 
glAe emaeion of our Canadian brothers 
will be done to make 
eg)ay themselves.
Geo. H . Mooree, the deputy at Ash- 
Itfidt Me., aeeured 21 eajes of liquid 
I l^ilMM f^lfhtidBg at the express office on 
Ilia night of July 3rd.
flpaidal mutic It being arranged for 
thilaeaU Sunday service, the last before 
neaaftlMi at the Unitarian church. The 
ifrofe will be assisted by Miss Lucy 
.Omni. All ave cordially invited.is. ' ■
■meat Davie formeily with the John 
W fttm  Co., wae in town a few days 
feat waak visiting friends. Mr. Davis 
la company with his father is at present 
a—dinting a general hardwaie business 
fa Bramwiek, Me.
Bold Commissioner Small has re- 
sssolljF ianoan rated a new departure in 
fr s m y  of eeeuring clean gravel for 
good work in town. Instead of going 
I t  the alive! pit he is taking his gravel 
'from tha bed of the Meduxnekeag 
IM •  gravel it free from mud-making 
■ ft Mil tha seheme of taking it from 
ffea itvnr ie Illustrative of what a man 
eaa do who ia familiar with his work
Depaty Smart went to Presque Isle, 
Thnmday, to libel the ardent seized the 
feat of tha week, and thought be would 
make a call at the Express office. He 
fenndive eases more and thinking they 
might ha lonesome, brought them along 
with tha 84 previously seised. Evi­
dently Presque Isle does not intend the 
Bxpvem company to lack for patron­
age.
Lest Monday the selectmen gave the 
Independent Telephone Co., permission 
to plaee their poles and do business in 
the town of Houlton. This permission 
waa accompanied by some requirements 
with regard to locating the poles, size 
of poke, etc. All parties interested 
sxpceee their gratification at the good 
sense tha selectmen have shown in 
handling this matter.
Prof. Edwin C. Harmon of Saracuse, 
N . Y ., is in town today, at the invita­
tion of the trustees of Ricker Classical 
Institute. Prof. Harmon is a candi­
date for the position of principal of the 
Institute. He is a graduate of Col- 
gate University, N. Y ., and has taught 
several yean in vKacsas and at other 
places. He is a man of unusually 
p ittin g  appearance and the Institute 
will he fortunate if it secures his ser­
vices*
4
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LOCAL NEWS.
Tomorrow is the date of the Frank 
A. Robbins circus to be held on the 
large plot of ground north of Weeks St.
Miss Edna Gentle and Miss Luella 
Green returned Saturday, from a two 
weeks' visit at Old Orchard.
Mrs. Blanche Dilling who has been 
attending the Houlton Business Col­
lege, went to Boston, recently, where 
she will pass the summer with relatives 
and friends.
About three hundred people from 
thia town attended Ringling Bros.’ 
circus in Bangor, last Saturday, and all 
were well pleased with the entertain­
ment given.
Frank C. Merritt son of George Mer- 
rit of this town, has recently accepted 
a position in the office of the thud as­
sistant postmaster general at Washing­
ton, and has already entered upon his 
duties. Mr. Merritt has formerly been 
employed in Charleston, Mass.
Harry Van Wart received quite a 
serious injury to his hand Monday 
afternoon while at work about a planer 
in Van Wart & Whitney’s mill. His 
hand was caught in the mechanism of 
the planer and as a result two tingers 
were fractured and his wrist broken.
At the town meeting held last Satur­
day the question of making a contract 
with the Maine &c New Brunswick 
Electrical Co., to furnish electricity for 
powet and lighting purposes was be­
fore the voters and the decision was in 
favor of making the contract. This in­
sures the town a source of power which 
should be eminently satisfactory at a 
rate much less than electricity is now 
being furnished.
The Orangeman celebration at Mon- 
ticello, Wednesday, July 12, was a 
success beyond all expectations. A 
large number of memoers from the or­
der in this town besides many who 
were not members visited Monticello^ 
on this occasion. The Hodgdon band 
furnished music during the day.
The members of Houlton Lodge 
Benevolent and Protective Order of 
Elks are planning to hold a ladies’ 
night at the Opera House in the 
near ^future. This will without 
doubt be a very pleasant occasion to all 
who may have the opportunity to at­
tend.
Mr. William Putnam met with quite 
a serious accident one day this week 
while driving a dump cart heavily 
laden with brick. Mr. Putnam was 
ascending the hill near the Ingraham 
Clothing Co’s, store, when the linch 
pin gave away allowing the cart to 
tip suddenly aud throwing Mr. Put- 
cam several feet in the air. He was 
quite severely injured about the head 
and shoulders. He was taken to his 
home on North St., in an unconscious 
condition hut at last reports is doing as 
well as can be expected.
George Mysrall of Houlton was ar­
rested Sunday evening by Officer Mon- 
son and Monday afternoon was arrang­
ed before Trial Justice H. M. Briggs, 
charged with an attempted criminal 
assault upon Miss Celia Dalton, aged 
14 years. The girl who rooms at the 
house of her mother, was awakened 
about 12 o’clock Sunday night and 
discovered Mysrall sitting on her bed. 
It is alleged that Mysrall caught her 
by the thoat to prevent her from mak­
ing an outcry and then attempted to ac­
complish his purpose. In the mean­
time, however, the girl succeeded in 
making an alarm and attracting the at­
tention of her parents, who quickly 
came to her assistance. The assailant 
escaped from the room and was later 
found hiding in a barn in the lower end 
of the town Mysrall, when airaigned, 
pleaded not guilty. He was represent­
ed by Shaw & Lewin, and Ira G. Her- 
sey appeared for the state. Probable 
cause being found the respondent was 
bound over in 8300 bonds tor his ap­
pearance at the September teim of 
court. Being unable to furnish the 
bonds, he was committed.
Highway Commissioner Sargent re­
cently returned from a trip to New 
Hampshire and Vermont in the interests 
of the w rk which he has assumed. 
While in New Hampshire, Mr. Sar­
gent had the opportunity of studying 
the work of the commission of that 
state, which was established two years 
ago, and gained some information re­
garding the work which will doubtless 
prove of value. Two days of his trip 
were also passed with the county com­
missioners of Somerset county, who are 
now engaged with the matter of build­
ing the new bridge between Bingham 
and Concord. Mr. Sargent will soon 
issue a circular blank to the municipal 
officers of the cities and towns of the 
state, which will coutain questions re­
lative to the condition and character of 
the reads in the different places, and 
many other questions which, when ans­
wered and returned to the office, will 
furnish a good idea of the general con­
dition of the highways of the state, and 
should prove of great advantage in the 
furtherance of the work of the office to 
which he was appointed,
LOCAL NEWS.
Remember the Public Park meeting 
Monday at 3 p. m.
Miss Nellie Shaniey visited at her 
home in Bangor, Saturday.
Editor and Mrs. Geo. Gilman re­
turned from Boston Saturday.
The Unitarian Sunday school pic­
nicked at the Lake, Tuesday.
Bryson’s orchestra will furnish music 
tonight for the dance in connection with 
the Carnival at Woodstock.
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Smith of this 
town are visiting Mrs. Smith’s sister, 
Mrs. Sidney Graves of Presque Isle.
A large number of townspeople drove 
to Woo.lstock today to attend the Car­
nival races.
Mrs. G. P. Wescott who is employed 
at the Maine Insane Hospital at Ban­
gor, was in town this week calling on 
friends.
The Misses Florence and Katherioe 
Stevens of Deep River, Conn., are 
visiting their aunt Mrs. Thos. P. Put* 
nam at 108 Main St.
The Very Rev. A C. Haverstick of 
Maryland will occupy the pulpit at the 
church of the Good Shepherd next 
Sunday morning.
During the last week Selectman Ed- 
blad has been in St. John learning from 
actual work on the streets of that city 
how to make asphalt street crossings.
The members of the Sunday school 
of the church of the Good Shepherd 
will hold their annual picnic at Cres- 
cent Park, Tuesday July 18.
Mrs. Geo. Richards is entertaining 
Mrs. Richards and her daughters from 
Fort Fairfield at her cottage at 
Crescent Park.
The Baptist Sunday school held its 
annual outing at Crescent Park, Wed­
nesday. The weather was all that 
could be desired and the young people 
enjoyed themselves thoroughly.
Dr. T. J. Fitzmaurice is in town on 
his regular weekly visit, after a few 
weeks absence during which time he 
has visited New York in the interests 
of his profession.
Miss Faye Nickerson returned Satur­
day from the Christian Endeavor Con­
ference at Silon Bay. She spent a week 
with friends at Peaks Island on her 
way home.
An unusual freak in the way of a 
flowering plant is in the possession of 
Guy McGinley of this town who has 
at the present time an easter lily in 
full bloom. Mr. McGinley purchased 
the plant last Easter and it was in 
bloom at that time.
Invitations have been issued for the 
12th annual convention of the County 
Commissioners to be held in this town 
Wednesday and Thursday, August 2nd 
and 3rd. Invitations have been sent 
to all county commissioners, clerks of 
courts and sheriffs and their ladies in 
the State, also to the press. Special 
low rates have been secured over the 
B. 6c A. R. R. from Bangor to Houlton 
and return and from Houlton to Cari­
bou and return. This will without 
doubt be a most enjoyable occasion for 
all who are fortunate in attending.
On the afternoon of June 22nd Mrs. 
J. E. Robinson gave an at home to the 
younger members of her music class 
and all present had a most delightful 
time. Those taking part in the musi­
cal program were : Master George 
Newell, Alston Royal, Harold Cates, 
Misses Patience Jackins, Hazel W hit­
ney, Fern Robinson, Helen Chadwick, 
Bessie Webb, Virginia Donnell, Mar­
garet Carpenter, Helen Daniels, Flor­
ence McPartland and Clair Cone. The 
next in order was a guessing contest 
over which all were very enthusiastic 
as a prize was offered to the one mak­
ing the most correct guesses of a num­
ber of artists’ and composers’ pictures. 
Miss Helen Daniels was the winner of 
this prize. Games were enjoyed on the 
lawn and refreshments served on the 
veranda
The following persons will close their 
offices, at 12 o’clock at noon and keep 
them closed during the afternoon every 
Saturday during July, August and 
September, 1905 :
Michael M. Clark, Clerk of Courts 
and Town Clerk.
J. H. Kidder, Reg’r of Deeds.
Harry M. Briggs, Att’y at Law and 
Trial Justice.
Seth S. Thornton, Att’y at Law, 
Reg’r of Probate and Trial Justice.
Ransom Norton, Att’y at Law and 
Trial Justice.
John R. Weed, Trial Justice.
Powers & Archibald, Atty’s at Law
Shaw & Lewin, 44 44 44
Madigan & Madigan 44 44 44
James Mulholland 44 44 44
Chas. Carroll 44 44 44
T. V. Doherty, 44 44 44
G. A. Gorham 44 44 44
E. L. Vail 44 44 44
H. D. Foss 44 • « 44
J. K. Plummer 44 14 44
I. G. Hersey 44 44 44
L Powers 44 44 44
R. K. Clark 44 44 44
L. S. Strickland 44 44 44
Walter Cary 44 44 • 1
G. A. Perrigo 44 44 44
LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. C. E. F. Stetson is in Bangor 
for a few days visiting friends.
It is lather cruel to deprive thirsty 
folks of their favorite beverage these 
days but the Prohibitory law is cold­
blooded and in the course of its en­
forcement Tuesday and Wednesday 
Deputies Huson and Smart scooped 
in thirty packages of various brands of 
moisture that arrived by express C. O. 
D.—Star-Herald.
At the special town meeting held 
last Saturday, aside from the electrical 
question the following questions were 
discussed and passed by the voters : 
The Selectmen were instructed to make 
an assessment of $1,500 for roads, 
bridges and sidewalks, that amount 
having been taken from this year’s tax 
assessment to pay outstanding bills of 
last year’s work. The Selectmen were 
authorized to make an assessment of 
$100 to defray the expense of the ac­
quiring a strip of land one rod wide 
on the easterly side of the approach on 
the southerly end of the bridge that 
crosses the Meduxnekeag river on 
Highland Avenue for the purpose of 
protecting said approach. The Select­
men were also authorized to execute a 
deed to the Catholic Society for a lot 
of land adjoining the addition to Ever­
green cemetery for cemetery purposes.
With an almost entirely new list of 
plays, many of which have never be­
fore been seen at cheap prices, a 
company composed of the best talsnt 
obtainable, in addition to which a 
number of high class specialty artists 
have been engaged ; new and elaborate 
special scenery all combining to com­
plete one of the strongest and best 
eqipped repertoire companies on the 
road, the outlook for the engagement at 
the Heywood Opera House next week 
of the Brooke Stock Company looks 
well for a most enjoyable one for the 
patrons of the Opera House and of 
profit for the management. The open­
ing play Monday night will be At Val­
ley Forge to be followed by a change 
of bill daily throughout the engage­
ment. A matinee will be given Satur­
day. Seats for the engagement go on 
sale at French’s.
A Park for Southern Aroostook.
That a park is absolutely necessary 
is now concluded by all business men 
in Houlton and vicinity and steps 
should be immediately taken to secure 
a proper cite. This is an enterprise 
that interests all and we should all be 
ready to do what we can to aid in se­
curing a proper play ground for the 
whole people. In the past it has been 
urged that a few men were interested 
in getting up the fairs, that too much 
money was paid to the horses, that 
those who had good cattle were ignored 
and often times received nothing. It 
was further urged that the three or 
four promoters made a good thing out 
of it and put the money down in their 
pockets. There are always two sides 
to a question and it may be just possible 
that the amount of money made was 
overestimated, that there was great 
risk and that many tiroes instead of 
making money there was an actual 
loss.
Let us profit by our past mistakes. 
Let t  stock company be formed and 
confine the number of shares of stock 
sold to any one to a small number, and 
distribute the stock among business 
men and farmers alike Have a board 
of (if any) directors elected by the 
company, and let the profit! be deposit­
ed for the improvement of the plant 
and for future emergencies.
The Grangers have tried a separate 
fari, but it has not been a success. 
Now let us all join drives giving each 
interest its proper share of importance 
and work together for our common 
good and surely a park that will be a 
credit to the town and vicinity and a 
fair that will not be a disgrace are 
things that may be confidently looked 
for.
To this end a meeting of all the 
citizens, business men, farmers and 
any one who is interested in healthy, 
outdoor sports and life is called to meet 
at the Town Hall, Monday at 3 p. m. 
to discuss and provide ways and means 
to promote this^audable undertaking.
The Good Work Goes On.
The officials are still keeping hot on 
the trail of the liquor sellers. On 
Thursday last they rau to earth one 
John Thompson, who dispenses the ar­
dent in a log hut amid the fastnesses! of 
“ The Blowdown,” far from the haunts 
of men. John’s liquor was kept at 
the entrance to his abode in a box­
shaped structure made to resemble the 
old fashioned box well. Only a few 
quarts were found here. Mr. Thomp­
son will probably be relieved of about 
fifty cartwheels as the result of his busi­
ness.
Fourteen cases of liquor were seized 
at the express office here, Tuesday, by 
Sheriff Lawlis and shipped to Houlton 
on Wednesday mornings’ train.—In­
dependent.
Inspector Colpitts is making a strenu­
ous effort to rid this county of the 
violators of the Scott Act.—Dispatch.
This Thompson log hut is located on 
the boundary line between Cary PI., 
in this county, and the Parish of Rich­
mond, N. B. Thompson and his place 
have a bad reputation and we are glad 
to know that the provincial officials are 
on hie trail.—Ed.
LOCAL N E W S .
L1 A. White of I) nvei Col. is the 
guest of R. W. Shaw for a short time.
Mr Gordon Neal of Greenvile N B 
starts this for Alberta N. W. G. He 
expects to be gone about two mouths.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunter have  
gone to Bangor, Hermon and othtr 
towns in the vicinity to visit relitives 
and friends.
Next Sunday will be the last Sunday 
before the summer vacation, at the 
Unitarian Church Services will be re­
sumed the first Sunday in September 
AH members and others interested are 
invited to be present at this last service.
A party ofautomobilists from Bangor 
arrived here Sunday noon. After par­
taking of dinner at the Hotel Exchange 
proceeded on a trip to the towns in the 
northern part of the country.
The Odd Fellows of Rockabema 
Lodge will hold a picnic and Supper at 
Cresent Park on Thursday afternoon 
and evening, July 20th a cordial in­
vitation is extended to all Odd Fellows 
and wives. Bring a basket.
Mr. A. W. McGregor and wife, Mr. 
Chas. Cayting, wife and son of Bangor 
and Mr. W. A. Purrinton, wife and 
daughter, spent three days at the 
Mansur Cottage, Cresent Park’ the first 
of the week.
Sunny South Co. at Opera House 
last evening was a good show from 
start to fiuish—the olio consisted of 
specialties, of the best were Clermont 
and Miner, their singing and dancing 
were evenly balanced. Their voices 
blend with tuneful fibre. The cornet 
solo of the former, In the Shade of the 
Old Apple Tree, w as encored repeated­
ly—he rightly deserved the title, The 
Human Voiced cornetist—the turners 
were next with a roller skate act, and 
did well.
H oulton W ill M ake C ontract
The project of the Maine & New 
Brunswick Electrical Power Co. re­
ceived a decided impetus in the vote by 
the town of Houlton at its special 
meeting Saturday to make a contract 
with the company to supply the town 
with power for lighting streets and 
residences, for pumping, etc., for the 
term of fifteen years. With this back­
ing the company has something sub­
stantial and definite to offer investors, 
and this step should go far toward 
financing the scheme, and hastening 
the beginning of the work of actual 
construction. It is fair in this con­
nection ,to say that the achievement 
of securing the assent of Houlton to 
the making of this proposed contract 
scores an important advance for Mr 
Gould in the promotion of an enter- 
pri e which he haabeen pushing with & 
persistence and resourcefulness such as 
probably no other man in Northern 
Aroostook couldjbring to any similar 
scheme. He has labored at it day and 
night in season and out of season with 
characteristic pluck and perseveiance 
and if he succeeds in finally overcoming 
the complications and difficulties and 
successfully landing this important 
scheme he will deserve the gratitude 
of all who are interested in the material 
welfare and prosperity of our County.— 
Star-Herald.
Dry T im e a lon g  B. & A.
Deputy A. B. Smart went to Mon- 
ticello Tuesday^morning and gathered in 
seven boxes of the ardent, intended to 
quench the thirst of the crowd expected 
to attend the Orangeman celebration. 
The result was that no intoxication or 
disturbance occurred to interfere with 
the good time which all appear to have 
enjoyed on the twelfth. Not content 
with the good work done at Monticello 
Mr. JSmart continued up to Presque 
Isle where, assisted by Deputy Huson 
he gathered in two lots, one Tuesday 
and the other Wednesday morning. 
The three seizures netted 42 cases. 
Some of the cases were packed with 
pint bottles, evidently intended for 
pocket peddling. As usual, the officers 
were hindtred as much as possible by 
the express agents.
For Sale.
A second hand Smith Premier type­
writer in good repair will be sold at 
a very reasonable price. Apply at 
TIMES OFFICE or at residence of J 
K. Osgood, Court St.
TO RENT. I have two large 
potato houses near the C. P. R. station 
which I will rent reasonably to the 
right parties. Apply to
MRS. G. W. ANDERSON.
Lost.
On the grounds at Montic- !1<> a 
Ladies gold hunting cased watch with 
fob, chain and clasp. Monogram M 
W. oncase—If found no i y. Suitible
reward.
R. W. Shaw, Houlton.
Orient Notes
Ebeii Yaim-y, J , an .] M i** M
Wat'-ou, both ( t lv l K.ver York Co. 
N. It. were united m mairiage Jnl) 12 
by Daniel Maxell, K„p The tonic and 
groom aie well known i i ;ids t'.iwn ami 
are r» eeiving the e,mguWi latum* ..j 
taeir tuanj Iremds, i ncy will m ike 
their home at Eel River X. B
Mr. and Mrs. (Liar Maxell of 
Providence R [. are visiting Mr. Mix- 
ell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Maxell.
Elmer Estabrook, the recntly appoit- 
ed game warden, is spending a few 
days around the lakes heie looking after 
violaters of the game laws He is well 
aquainted in this sectiona and conseq­
uently those who have been acustomed 
to killing game ont of season are be­
coming more careful.
Mr. Wilmont Burkingham and Miss 
Clara E. Croplet, both of North Lake 
N. B. were united in marriage July 4. 
The ceremony was preformed by Varney 
Putman, Esq. of Weston. The young 
couple will reside at North Lake N. B.
Mr. Robeit Colson has decided to 
move to the southern part of the state 
and has offered his farm for sale.
July 12 a large party from Danforth 
came up the lake on the steamer to 
tend the celebration at North Lake, N. 
B
The bridge between Maine and New 
Brunswick was repaired so to allow 
teams to cross July 12. For sometime 
past it has been necessary for those 
wishing to cross to use a skow.
A man named Ireland was caught 
by the N. P*. officers Tuesday evening 
while carrying a boat load of liquor up 
the lake in preparation for the coming 
eelebration of the 12th. They compel­
led him to spill the lixuor but let the 
man go feea. Mr. Iteland had a drier 
celebration thaa he expected.
DIED.'
In Hodgdon July 9th Mr. Wm. 
Victory of Hodgdon at the age of 76 
jears. He leaves six sons and one 
daughter to mourn their loss.
In Houlton, June 27, Mrs. Deborah 
L Lougee, wife of James H. Lou gee. 
Age 65 years.
K A A A  Telegraphers
O v V U  n e e d e d .
Annually, to till the new positions created by 
Railroad* and Telegraph Companies. We 
want YOUNG MEN and LADIES of good 
habits, to
LEARN TELEGRAPHY
zu id  R . I I .  A C C O U N T I N G .
We furnish 75 percent, of the Operator 
and Station Agents in America. Our six 
schools are the hugest exclusive Telegraph 
Schools in the world. Established 20 eirs 
and endorsed by all le cling Railway officials.
We execute a 8250 Bond to every student 
to furnish him or tier a jmsition paying from 
840 uj 800 a month in States east of the Rocky 
Mountains, or from 875 to Skhi a month in 
States west of the Rockies, imin<*diately upon 
graduation.
Students can enter'at anytime. No vaca­
tions. For full particulars regarding any of 
our Schools write direct to our executive office 
at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.
The Morse School of 
Telegraphy.
Cincinnati. Ohio. Buffalo, N. Y.
Atlanta, Ga. LaCrosse, Wis.
Texarkana, Tex. San f-rarcisco, Cal.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, Junettie 1. Estabrook and Ham­
mond Estabrook, Both of Hodgdon, in the 
County of Aroostook and Mate of Main'1, by 
their mortgage deed daied Apiil 3. l> re­
corded in the Aroost cok R< gio.ry of l)e<d.-> in 
vol. 148, page •••-4. conveyed t it. W. Shaw 
of Houlton, in said County of Aroostook, a 
certain piece orjpanvl of land c mraining [alxait 
twenty-live (25) si.-res, U*ing set eft of the s nth 
of lot numbered live re,-in the first Range of 
lots in the South DiiisDn of said Iiodgdon, 
being the same premises convoyed i;> the said 
.Janettie I. Estabrook by Kencall S. Jackins 
by deed dated August lti, lssT, recorded in 
said Registry in vol. 12o, page N3, reference 
being made thereto.
And whereas, the said R. W. Shaw by his 
assignment dated the 7th day of July, 1U05, 
recorded in said Registry in vol. liMi, page 100, 
assigned said mortgage and the debt thereby 
secured to me, the undersign* d.
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, by reason whereof, I claim a 
foreclosure of the same, and give this notice 
for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, July 13, 1003.
DON A. II. ROWERS.
Notice
The balance of the I !05 issue of Houlton 
Water Company Bonds are now on sale, at 
par and accrued interest. These bonds i re 
recommended to persons looking for a safe 
home investment, and can be had from any 
of the Directors of the Water Company or 
Joseph A. Browne, Tieasurer.
Houlton, Me., July 14, 1!)05.
HOULTON WATER COMPANY.
325)
(jjaSlfMlSBapBLlSl
Is the title of our illustrated catalogue, just 
out, fully describing hundreds of money­
making farms; many laving stock, tools 
and crops included. Write to d a y  for 
FREE copy.
If you want to get a quick sale send for 
our free description blanks.
E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,
l50NatM U St., N.Y. Tremont Tempi*, BOSTON
aT h «  A ro o sto o k  T lm o s Friday, duly id i9 0 5 .
*
,%W-f R IC E A
!m
We shall make it interesting to all who may want Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,
Small Wares, and Ready-to-wear Garments of any kind.
During the Month of
It is our custom twice a year to give a Genuine
Bargain Sale. This is one of them.
At this time of year when Manufacturers and Importersare closing out we are usually successfu I in securing bar 
gains and always willing to divide the profits with our Houlton Customers.
begin Saturday Morning
this offer:—
Bm M« the great bargains we shall give you a t  th is sale we shall p resen t to each custom er who purchases the am ount of $1.00 
and upward, Monday, Tuesday and  W ednesday Ju ly  17th., 18th. and 19th., One of These American Rose Sugar Spoons 
- or B utter Knives. The cuts shows the exact size of both pieces. The w are itself is very beautiful and m ust 
be seen to  be appreciated, P lated  w ith  pure  coin S terling Silver on m etal base w ith  fine finish 
and sold th e  w orld over a t 50 cents and upw ard. Remember these will be given w ith  
every purchase of $1.00 and on the  above days only so th a t all custom ers
m ay be tre a te d  alike.
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Dress Goods.
W e shall begin at the Dreas Goods counter. Here you will find 
bargains in all the new dress fabrics, silks ancl linings. On account 
of the large assortment it is impossible to quote prices.
M uslins at 4 1-2C per yd and upwards. One special lot of fine 
M uslins, the short lengths, suitable for ladies’ waists and children's 
dresses, worth 15c yd, at 7 i-ac.
Ginghams.
One lot Anderson G inghams usually sold for 25 to 35c per yd, our 
price will be 13 i-2c per yd.
One lot Silk Muslins, last seasons prices 50c. W e-purchased the 
lot at a bargain aud offer them at 19c per yd.
One lot lace effect mercerized Ginghams never sold for less than 
25c per yd. W e shall sell them in waist patterns of 3 1-2 yd lengths 
at 45c. 2000 yds of Barnaby Ginghams sold by all dealers at 15c yd,
our price will be 8c or 13 yds for $1.00. 10 pieces Curtain Muslins
worth 12 i-2c, our price 13 yds for $1.00.
Corsets.
W e shall sell W. B., F. P. and Royal Worcester Corsets worth 
from $1.00 to $1.25 per pr at 49c. Sizes somewhat broken. One lot 
Summer Corsets usually sold at 50c, our price 39c per pr.
Bonnets.
A new assortment of children's Lace Bonnets from 50c to $1.00. 
W e shall make one lot of them, and you may have your choice at 29c 
each. The balance of our stylish millinery at less th?n half price.
Ready-made Garments.
Great bargains in ladies’ Ready-made Garments. A  few ladies’ 
W ool Suits, last season’s make, and were worth $10.00, your choice 
at $3 .98 per suit. The balance of all our new Suits at about half 
price. Only a few Silk Suits left, $18, $20 aud $22 Suits now for 
$12.50 per suit. $15 and $12.50 Silk Suits at $8.50 per suit.
Muslin Curtains.
Tw o lots Rutiled Muslin Curtains, for this sale we shall sell them 
49c and 69c per pr, worth nearly double this price. Knamel C ur­
tain Poles with fixtures, for this i-ale 10c each.
Skirts.
Ladies’ W alking and Dress Skirts which we have a large stock of. 
We shall divide them in three lots. First lot 1.98 each, second lot 
2.98 each, and third lot 3.98 each. livery skirt worth nearly double 
the price. 3.98 and upwards for nobby Jackets this season’s gar­
ments. livery one must be sold and we have reduced the prices, so 
they will go quickly.
Raincoat Mackintoshes.
W e shall sell three lots of ladies’ Raincoat Mackintoshes. The 
4.00 kind at 2.9S ; 5.00 kind at 3.98 and a lot worth 10.00 at 6.50.
Silk Waists.
New invoice of ladies’ Washable Silk Waists all fine lace trimmed, 
which we shall sell for 1.69 each. One lot Muslin Waists, hamburg 
and lace trimmed, which will be sold at 49c eaeh. Better waists, 
beautifully trimmed and fine muslins at 98c each.
Special Bargains for this Sale in our
Basement
Best Table Oils 15c per yd.
Do you want Japanese Mattings, balance of our stock to be closed 
out. Mattings for 25c worth 40c. Mattings at 15c and 18c, worth 
25c. Also cheaper grades. These are the very best imported Mat­
tings.
Kxtra large Umbrellas suitable for wagons, every one worth 1.00, 
y o u '  last chance to buy one at 59c.
5c* Gentlemen’s Umbrellas, fancy handles, good quality serge with 
paragon frames worth from 1.25 to 1.50 each, for this sale only 69c.
Gent's Silk Ties worth 25c, our price 2 for 25c.
G ent’s Negligee Shirts worth 500, for 25c.
Special bargains in Towels, Table Linens, Napkins and Crashes.
Prints good quality at 30 pr yd.
Any purchase yo have to make this month of July, come to our sale and 
you will save money quickly on all of your purchases. Agents for Buttricks
Patterns which have been reduced in price.
Sale to begin Saturday Morning July 15th.
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ContinuedH .T . Powers
44 QIMB vs.Setting Liquor
Jasper McPherson 
ContinuedH .T. Powers
40 State Eddie Manning
53
54 State
vs.
Staling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to pay a fine of $50 and $10 
oosts. Mittimus.
46 State vs. WiUle B. Markee
Nuisance Madigan A  Madigan
H. T. Powers Geo. H. Smith
Continued
47 State ts. WiUiam Nickerson
B. E. A  L.
H. T. Powers Continued
43 State ts. George Ouillette
Nuisance
H. T. Powers Continued
49 State ts. George Ouillette
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers Continued
50 State „  ts. William Palmer
Nuisance
H. T. Powers 
Continued
51 State „  va Arthur W. Perry
Embezzle
H. T. Powers £ . F. Daggett
Ira G. Hersey 
Geo. H. Smith
Nolpros.
52 State „  ts. Arthur W. Perry
Embezzle
H. T. Powers C. F. Daggett
Ira G. Hersey 
Geo. II. Smith
Nol pros.
Misentry
vs. Arthur W. Perry
Embezzle
H. T. Powers C. F. Daggett
Ira G. Hersey 
Geo. H. Smith
Nol pros.
55 State _  ts. Arthur W. Perry
Embezzle
H. T. Powers C. F. Daggett
Jra G. Hersey 
Geo, II. Smitn
Nol pros. J"" ..
56 State ts. Addison F. Powers
Nuisance
H. T. Powers Louis C. Stearns
Ira G. Hersey
Continued
67 State vs. Addison F. Powers
Nuisance
H. T. Powers Louis C. Steams
Ira G. Hersey
Continued
M Stale VT ts- a . SavageNuisance
H. T. Powers Ira G. Ilersey
Continued
■0 State ts. James N. Shaw
Forgery
II. T. Powers Continued
60 State ts. Willard Parka* Smith
00 Killing Moose
H. T. Powers Shaw A Lewin
No! pros. Costs a). $51.58. Paid $150.00.
61 State _ ts. r John Solnier
IS' m» w 1 j,
H. T. Powers G. A. Perrigo
Continued
62 State _ vs. I/>uis Soucie
Nuisanoe
H. T. Powers Ira G. Ilersey
Continued
63 state ts. Henry Soucie
Nuisance
H. T. Powers Ira G. Hersey
Sentenced to pay a fine of $100 and $65 costs, and 30 days in County 
Jail. Sentence to take effect at the expiration of sentence in No. 64. 
Mittimus
64 state ts. Henry Soucie
Common Seller
H. T. Powers Ira G. Hersey
Sentenced to pay a flae of $1*0 and $65 oosts, and 30 days in County 
Jail. Mittimus
ak State ts. Catena Thibodeau
86 Common Seller
H. T. Powers Continued
66 state vs. Celena Thibodeau
Nuisanoe
H. T. Powers Continued
67 State ts. Samuel Thompkins
67 Common Seller
II. T. Powers Continued
68 state ts. Samuel Thompkins
Nuisance
II. T. Powers Continued
1:0 state ts. Frank Violette
,,y * Common Staler
H. T. Powers Continued
70 State „  ts. John Watson, Jr.
Embezzle
H. T. Powers Ira G. Hersey
Continued
71 State „  .vs., John Watson, Jr.
Embezzle
H. T. Powers 
Continued
72 State
H. T. Powers 
Continued
73 State
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vs.
Nuisance
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vs.
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vs.
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fjt PoWtft
Complaint filed. $12.80 oosts Paid
84 State
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Continued
85 State
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86 State
H. T. Powers 
Nol pros.
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vs.
Keeping Liquor
vs.
Selling Liquor
vs.
Killing Deer
vs.
Fletcher Rogers, Apt. 
Ira G. Hersey
Charles F. Weyer, Apt.
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Ira Q. Hersey
Angus Wilson, Apt. 
Ira Q. Hersey
Samuel Hunt 
HoUie Hunt 
and Andrew Howe, Apia
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Samuel Hunt 
Hollie Hunt 
and Andrew Howe, Apts.
H. M. BriggsH. T. Powers 
Nol pros.
88 State vs. John Collins
Assault with intent to kill
H T Powers Powers A  Archibald
Trial.* D. N. Cookson foreman of Jury. Verdict not guilty. Costs al. 
$147.79
89 state ts. Wallace H. Danford
Adultery
H. T. Powers 
Indictment filed
90 State
H. T. Powers 
Continued 
State
vs.
Larceny
MMBMMiaiMKBBH
Ernest Langl&is 
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Howard D. Dee
Powers & Archibald 
Angus Wilson 
Ira G. Hersey 
Gilbert II. Ward 
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Edward Bishop, Apt.
91  vs.
Obstruct highway
H. T. Powers 
Continued. Costs al. $26.90
92 State vs.
Common Seller
H. T. Powers 
Continued
93 State vs.
Allow, rebate
H T. Powers
Continued. Costs al. $11.40
94 State vs.
Intoxication
H. T. Powers
Arraigned. Fiea guilty. Sentenced to pay a tine of $10 and $10 
costs. Paid $20. Costs al. $13.21
95 State vs. Harry L. Drew, Apt.
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers Chas. Carroll
Recog. with Rollin Brown and II. J . Anderson sureties. Nol pros. 
Costs al. $15.27. H I
90 State vs. Hary L. Drew, Apt.
Selling Liquor
II, T. Powers Chas. Carroll
Reoog. with J. II. Anderson and Rollin Brown sureties. Nol pros. 
Costs al. $18.75.
97 State vs. Fred Iott, Apt.
A. A B.
II. T. Powers 
Recog. Nol pros.
State Clarence Knapps, A pt
Costs al. $10.96.
98  vs.
A. *  B.
H. T. Powers Ira G. Hersey
Recog. with S. S. Seamore and Frank Cassidy sureties. Nol pros. 
Costs al. $24.01.
gq State vs. R. J. Nelson, A pt
Keeping Liquor
H. T. Powers
Reoog. with JohnE. Webb and C. A. Austin sureties. Nol. pros. 
Costs al. $9.07.
100 State vs. G. Prescott Webber, A pt
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Reoog. with W. J. Hersom and C. N. York sureties. Nol pros. 
Costs al. $10.32.
101 State vs. George Wise, Apt.
A. & B.
II. T. Powers . Ira G. Hersey
Reoog. Nol pros.
State vs. Johnnie Jimrn*102
103
104
105
106
107
106
106
H. T. Powers 
Capias. Dismissed.
State
II. T. Powers 
Capias. Dismissed.
State
II. T. Powers 
Capias. Dismissed.
State
JI. T. Powers 
Capias. Dismissed. 
State
H. T. Powers 
Capias. Continued. 
State
II. T. Powers 
Capias. Continued.
State
Costs al. $9.04. 
Complaint
Costs al. $4.05.
vs.
Complaint
Costs al. $2.55. 
vs.
Complaint
Costs al. $2.55. 
vs.
Complaint
Costs al. $2.55. 
vs.
Common Seller
Costs al. $3.15. 
vs.
Selling Liquor
Costs al. $3.15. 
vs.
Dldace Marooux
James Pinnette
Joseph Pinnette
Fred Bell
Fred Bell
William Bennett 
otherwise called Will Bennett
Larceny
Plea guilty. Sentenced to 10 days in Co. jail. 
Costs al. $31.62.
vs. John Berrry
Emblezzle.
H T. Powers Shaw & Ii«win
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty. 
Sentenced one (1) year in Co. jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $33.49.
II. T. Powers 
Capias. Arraigned. 
Mittimus 
State
110 State
111
H. T. Powers 
Capias. Continued.
State
 
vs.
Selling Liquor
Costs al. $3.15. 
vs.
William Bish< 
called
ihop ot 
Willie
herwise 
Bishop
II. T. Powers 
Capias. Arraigned.
112
113
114
115
116
117
Antoine Boulanger otherwise 
called Anthony Boulanger other­
wise called Twau Boulanger, and 
Alexander Boulanger otherwise 
called Aleck Boulanger
B, E. *  L.
Powere A  Archibald 
eas not guilty. Trial. E. C. Wyman fore­
man or Jury. Pleas retracted. Pleas guilty. Antoine Boulanger 
sentenced to four (4) years in State Prison. Alexander Boulanger 
sentenced to one (1) year in Co. jaiL Mittimus. Mittimus. War­
rant for State Prison. Costs al. $518.21.
State vs. Louis Boulanger, Edward C.
Michaud otherwise called Hedley 
Michaud, Thomas Michaud, Ed­
ward Boulanger, Levite Boulanger 
and Thomas Martin
Larceny
II. T. Powirs Madigan & Madigan
Ira G Hersey
Capias. Reoog. Edwairi C. Mchaud. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. 
Thomas Michaud, Edward Boulanger. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. 
Nol proa as to Louis Boulanjoc (Invite Boulanger, Thomas Martin 
not arwted.) Trial. Wm. II. Lewis foreman of Jury. Nol pros as 
to Edward Boulanger with his consent. Jury discharged. Edward 
C. Michaud and Thomas Michaud recog- in the sum of $200 each for 
their appearance at next September term. Continued. Costs aL 
$121.48.
State vs.
* A. *  B.
H. T. Powere
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty.
Sentenced to two (2) months in Co. jail.
State vs.
Selling Liquor
II. T. Powere 
Capias. Continued.
State
William II. Bragdon
.Shaw *  J,ewin 
Plea retracted. Plea guilty. 
Mittimus. Costs al. $64.35. 
James Crandlemire
Costs al. $3.15.
H. T. Powers 
Capias. Continued.
State
H. T. Powers 
Capais. Continued.
State
vs.
Selling Liquor
Costs al. $9.15. 
vs.
Common Seller
James Crandlemire
James Crandlemire
H. T. Powers 
Capias. Arraigned.
118 State
119
120
Costs al. $3.15.
vs. Samuel Craig
Adultery
Shaw A Lewin
Plea not guilty. Trial. William II. Ijewis 
foreman of Jury. Verdict guilty. Sentenced to two (2) months in 
Co. jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $92.37.
vs. John Cote
Common Seller
II. T. Powere
Capais. Continued. Costs al. $3.15.
vs. Nettie Gumming
II. T. Powers 
Capias. Arraigned.
Adultery
Shaw A Lewin 
Plea retracted. Plea guilty._ __ , ________ Plea not guilty.
Sentenced to ten (10) days in Co. jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $12.92. 
stftte vs. Hairy L. Drew
Nuisance
H T Powers Chas. Carroll
Capais. Recog. with L. R. Drew and Thomas J . Dow sureties forP11" M JI   A., a, C a infAn/UVl I/A WA If A MnA rtf 60R AM/I
121
122
123
124
125
and Asa R. Hall sureties. Execution of sentence stayed to await 
final decision. Continued. Costs al. $4.27.
State v  ys. Joseph Dubay
Nuisanoe
H. T. Powere t  T. V. Doherty
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Reoog. m the sum of $500 for 
appear, from term to term. Continued. Costs al. $3.40.
State ts. Joseph Dubay
Common Seller
H. T. Powere T. V. Doherty
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to pay a fine of $100 
and $10 costs, and 30 days in Co. jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $3.80. 
State vs. Xavier Dugald
Common Seller
II. T. Powers _ , „ ,
in the sum of $500 for 
Costs al. $3.40.
Xavier Dugald
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Rec 
m. Coutiiappearance from term to ter ntinue
State vs.
Selling Liquor
H T pov &T8
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to pay a fine of $50 
ana $10 cos :s. Mittimus. Costs al. $3.80.
State vs. William Dunning
Selling Liquor
n  t  Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. P la  retracted. Plea guilty. 
Sentenced to thirty (30) days in Co. jail. Mittimus.
$18.22.
Costs al.
(c o n t in u e d  on pa g e  7.)
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IK  State
H. T. Powers
vs.
A .4 B .
Thomas Ferric 
Shaw & Lewin
127 matt
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Pita 
Sentenced to five (6) months in Co. Jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $46.82.
William Fleming
William Fleming
vs.
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3.16.
I2 t State vs.
Common Seller
£ ?  H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3.16.
129 State; . vs. Frank Foster
Larceny .
H. T. Powers Shaw A Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty.. Plea retracted. Plea guilty. 
Sentenced to four (4) years In State Prison. Warrant State Prison. 
Mittimus. Costs al. $72.72.
180 State' vs. Frank Foster
J Larceny
H. T. Powers Shaw A Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Sentenced to four (4) years in State Prison. Warrant State Prison. 
Mittimus. Costs al. $4.80.
131 State vs. John J . Foy
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers Shaw «& Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Sentenced to thirty (30) days in Co. jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $ 12.02.
132 State vs. John J. Foy
Common Seller
H. T. Powers Shaw & Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty.
Ueeog. in the sum of $600 for appear, from term to term. Continued. 
Costs al. $6.40.
188 State vs. Thomas Foy
rVrninrmn KaIImt
H. T. Powers Shaw A Lewin, Ap. by the Court
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Trial, ti. P. Webb foreman 
ofJuiry. Verdict not guilty. Costs al. $66.09.
181 State vs. Thomas Foy
Nuisance
U. T. Powers Shaw A Lewin Ap. by the Court
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Trial. Frank Gould foremas 
of Jury. Verdict guilty. Mittimus. Sentenced to two (2) months 
in Co. Jail. Coats al. $21.34.
18$ State vs. Harry Hollins
Common Seller
H. T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to 30 days iu County 
Ja3T Mittimus. Costs al. $3.80.
188 State Harry Hollinsvs.
Nuisance
H. T. Powers , . ,,
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to 6 months in County 
Mu to take effect at expiration of sentence in No. 136. Mittimus. 
Costs al. $3.80.
187 State vs. Herbert Ireland
Liquors
H. T. Powers Shaw A Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to pay a fine of $20 and 
$19.60 eosts. Paid costs al. $12.32.
m Site vs. Herbert Ireland
Common Seller
H. T Pow«S Shaw A Lewin
Cagtes. No! proa. Coets al. $3.66.
189 State vs. Johnnie Jimmo
Contempt
H. T. Powers Powers A Archibald
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty. 
Sentenced to pay a fine of $1.00. Paid. Costs al. $7.17.
140 State vs. Joseph LaChance otherwise
called Joe Lucky
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to 30 days in County 
Jail and topay a  fine of $60 and $20 oosts, and in default of payment 
30 days additional In County jail. Mittimus. Coets ta. $3.80.
141 State vs. Joseph LaChance other­
wise called Joe Lucky
. Selling Liquor
H.T. Powers
and to pay a fine of $50 and $20 costs, and In default ofpay-
ttenof
I U  flte te
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to 30 days in County 
JaU, 6 i  
ownt 89 days additional in County Jail, to take effect at the expint- 
sentence In No, 140. Mittimus. Costs al. $3.80.
vs.
Selling Liquors
Joseph LaChance other­
wise called Joe Lucky
H.T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenoe 30 days in County Jail. 
Seotenea to tale effect at the expiration of sentenoe in No. 141. Mit­
timus. Costs al. $3 JO.
148 M ato
H. T. Powers
V8.
Selling Liquor
Joseph La Chance other­
wise called Joe Lucky
--s--
tail exUUAImmMlttunr
_  Aiyaignad Plea guilty. Sentenced to 30 days in County 
donteooe to take effect at the expiration of sentenoe in No. 142. 
H taras. Costs al. $3.80.
M l State vs. Joseph LaChanoe other­
wise called Joe Lucky
Common Seller
H. T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Piet, guilty. Reoog. in the sum of $600 for appear­
ance from term to term continued. Costs al. $3.40.
14ft State „ vs. Ernest Langley
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Captaa. Continued. Coats aL $3.15. , ,
lift. S ta te  vs. Hezekiah Langley
Larceny
H. T. Powers A. B. Donworth
Powers A Archibald
Castaa. Trial. Frank Gould foreman of Jury. Verdict not guilty. 
CoksaL $178.63. ^
147 State Eloi IJ6 Vasseur
George MoKenney
vs.
Selling Liquor
H.T. Powers
Oaptaa. Continued. Costs al. $3.16.
14 1 S tate  . vs.
, A. A B.
H. T. Powers Shaw A Lewin
Capias. Satisfaetkm for injury filed by Maud Tompkins. Coets 
paH $28.75. Proceedings stayed. Resp. discharged. Costs al. $24.03 
14ft S te la  vs, Elden Lint
B. E. A L.
H. T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty. 
Leutenoed to $6 days in County jail Mittimus. Coets al. $21 08. 
180 State vs. Henry McPherson, Hector
McPherson and Thomas Stewart
B. E. A L.
H. T. Powers Shaw A Lewin
Capiat. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Nol pros. Costs al. $26 90.
l it  State • vs. Henry McPherson, Hector
McPherson and Thomas Stewart
B. E. A L.
H. T. Powers Shaw A Lewin
Capita. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Trial William H Lewis fore-
____  inty
fenced to two (2) months in County Jau. Mittimus. .Mittimus. Costs 
al. $204.70
182 State vs. John McNulty
Common Seller 
H.T. Powers ^
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $28 07
188 Stale vs. J ohn McNulty
Nuisance
H. T. Powers , ^
Capias. Continued. Costs aL $3 15
164 State vs. Jene Mahaffey
Larceny
H. T. Powers Shaw A Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty. 
Sentenoe to two (2) months in County jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $26 33 
186 State vs. Manville
Common Seller
H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Coils al. $3 16
186 State vs. Manville
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15
187 State vs Frank Manville
Selling Liquor 
H. T. Powera -
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 16.
168 State vs. Frank Manville
Common Seller
H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 16
189 State vs. Didaoe Marooux
Contempt
H. T. Powers Powers A Archibald
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not "uilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty. 
Sentenced to pay a fine of $1.00. Paid. Costs al. $7 17 
160 Stele vs. Frank Maiguis
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers Shaw A Lewin
Capias. Continued. Costs aL $3 16
181 State vs. Albert Michaud
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Coets ai. $3 16
lftft State vs. Albert Michaud
Selling Liquor
H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 16
163 State vs. Albert Michaud
Common Seller
H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15
164 State vs. Bonaparte Nadeau otherwise
called Boney Nadeu
Nuisance
H. T. Powers Roland E Clark
Capias. Arraigned. Demurrer. Demurrer overruled “ Law” on Kx- 
oep. by Deft.Reoog. with Thomos Dubay and Eustace Devo sureties 
in the sum of $600. Sentenced to 3 months in County jail to take 
effect at the expiration of sentenoe in No. 165. Execution of sentence 
stayed to await final decision. Continued. Costs al. $‘20 00
166 State
II. T. Powers
Bonaparte Nadeau otherwise 
called Boney Nadeau
Common Seller
Roland E Clark 
0)1
•vo
___________ _ _ 30
days in County jail Execution of sentence stayed to await final de­
cision. Continued. Costs al. $3 40
166 State vs- Rol*ert J. Nelson
Common Seller
H. T. Powers T. V. Doherty
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea* retracted. Plea guilty 
Continued. Costs al. $3 15
167 State vs. Robert J Nelson
Nuisance
II. T. Powers _ __ T. V. Doherty
168 State Felix Obeyvs.
Common Seller
H. T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to 90 days in County jail. 
Mittimus. Costs al. $3 80
169 State vs. Felix Obey
Nuisance
H. T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Recog. in the sum of $500 for ap­
pearance from term to term. Continued. Costs ai. $3 15
170 State vs. Michael O’Brien
otherwise called Mike O'Brien
Assault Oflloer
II. T. Powers T. V. Doherty
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Ph a guilty. 
Sentenced to two (2) months in County jail. Mittimus. Costs al. $43 40
171 State vs. Joseph Piuette
Contempt
II. T. Powers Powers & Archibald
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Idea retracted. Plea guilty. 
Sentenced to pay a fine of $1.00. Paid. Costs al. $7 17.
172 State vs. .lames Piuette
Contempt
H. T. Powers Powers A Archibald
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Nol pros. Costs al. $7 17.
173 State vs. Gilbert Raymond
Selling Liquor
II. T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to pay a line of j50 
ana $10 costs. Mittimus. Costs al. $22.11.
174 State vs. John P. St. John otherwise
called Jack St. Join.
Common Seller
H. T. Powers Shaw A Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retrachd. Plea guilty. 
Recog. in the sum of $500 for appearance from term to term. Con­
tinued. Costs al. $3 40.
176 State vs. John P. St. John other­
wise called Jack St. John
Common Seller
H. T. Powers Shaw A Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Trial Daniel W. Watson fore­
man of Jury. Verdict guilty. Sentenced to 30 days in County jail, 
Mittimus. Costs al. $77 69.
Clevis St. Pierre otherwise 
called Clevis St. Peter
Clevis St. Pierre otherwise 
called Clevis St. Peter
176 State vs.
Common .Seller
H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15.
177 State vs.
Selling Liquor
II. T. Powers
Capias. Continued, Costs al. $3 15.
178 State vs. Clevis St. Ifierre other­
wise called Clevis St. Peter
Selling Liquor
L . T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15.
179 State vs. George Savage
Common [.Seller
H. T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to 90 da vs in Comity
611 to take effect at the expiration of sentence in No. 180. ittimus. Costs al. $3 80.
180 State vs. George Savage
N uisanoe
n .  T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced.to 3 months in County 
jaiL Mittimus. Costs al. $3 80.
181 Stale vs. Peter Simon
Common Seller
H .T . Powers T. V. Doherty
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to 90 days in County 
jaiL Mittimus. Costs al. $3 80.
182 State vs. Peter Simon
Nuisance
II. T. Powers T. V. Doheity
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Recog. in the sum of $500 for 
appearance from terra to ter in. Continued. Costs al. $3 40.
183 State vs. Storzie Simon
Common Seller
H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15.
184 State vs. Storzie Simon
Common ^Seller
H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15.
186 State vs. Frank W. Titcomb
Nuisance
H. T. Powers
Capias. Recognized with Walter Titcomb and Clarence II. Pierce 
sureties. Recognized in the sum of $500 for appearance from term to 
term. Continued. Costs al. $4 12.
186 State vs. Herbert Tompkins otherwise
called Herb Tompkins
Common Seller
H. T. Powers Shaw A Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Recognized in the sum of $500 
for appearanoefrom temi_to term. Continued. Costs al. $3 40.
187 State vs. Herbert Tompkins otherwise
called Herb Tompkins
Nuisance
H. T. Powers
Capias. Arraigned. Plea guilty. Sentenced to .four (4) months in 
County jail. Mittimus. Oosts al. $19 80. __
188 State vs. Samuel Tompkins other-
called Sam Tompkins
Nuisanoe
H. T. Powers
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15.
189 State vs. Samuel Tompkins other­
wise calk'd Sam Tompkins
Common Seller
H. T. Powera
Capias. Continued. Costs al. $3 15.
190 State vs. Charles Varney
Malicious Mischief
H. T. Powers Shaw A I,ewi»
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Plea retracted. Plea guilty. 
Sentenced to ton (10) days in County jail. Mittimus. Costa al. $12 81. 
191 State vs. G. Prescott Webber
Nuisance
H. T. Powers Shaw A Lewin
Capias. Arraigned. Plea not guilty. Nol pros. Costs al. $1405.
Costs allowed in addition to costs in the foregoing actions.
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TomBoulanger 
Edward Bishop 
Isaac Cochran 
John Dalton 
Tom Gabriel 
Colley M. Ilarne 
Ernest Langley 
Joseph Legasse 
James McGuire 
Eddie Manning 
Officers on Subpoenas 
Intox. Liquors
Witnesses before Grand Jurv
Houlton, Tunc 14, 1905,
A tt»ae Abstract, Attest,
I W I C H A E U  JW. C h f t a K ,
Clerk.
East Hodgdon.
Mrs. Ceorge Shaw went to Bangor 
on the excursion last Saturday.
V. E. Price, of Weston, was calling 
on friends here las; Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. L.Prince, of Boston, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.I,. W. 
Lincoln over Sundey.
Elder George Glidden will preach in 
the Free Baptist here next Sunday 
evening at 7.30 local time.
Ex rose rk to a sudden climatic 
change produces cold in the head and 
catarrh is apt to follow. Provided 
with Ely’s Cream Balm you are armed 
against Nasal Catarrh. Price 50 cents 
at Druggists or Ely Brothers, 5G 
Warren Street, New York, will mail it. 
The Balm cures without pain, does not 
irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads 
itself ov*r an irritated and angry sur­
face, relieving immediately the painful 
inflammatiou, cleanses and cures. 
Crecm Balm quickly cures the cold
For Sale.
I plight piano for sale. Intending to leave 
the State, the owner otters an opportunity to 
purchase a $400 nearly new piano lor* less 
than half its value. The instrument is of a 
high grade make, rich tone, mahogany case, 
and is without mar or blemish. Practically 
new. Must sell regardless of price to avoid 
shipping. Write for particulars. Address 
Private care of Aroostook Times, Houlton.
Notice.
Where is, my wife Augusta II. Palmer, re­
fusing jo return to bed and board which I 
am willing and capable of providing, and her 
present whereabouts now to me unknown.
I forbid anyone haiixiring or trusting her on 
my account after this date.
ANGUS F. PALMER, 
•Smyrna Mills, Me., July 10, 1905.
Augusta, Me. Gardiner, Me.
J. T. Collins, Treas.
Manchester, Me.
KENNEBEC VALLEY FARMS
Send for our.list.
MAINE1FARM AGENCY
[INCORPORATED]
GENERAL OFFICE 
335 W ater Street, Augusta, Maine.
W. T. IONES, Manager.
T H E  “ C H I L T E R N  H U N D R E D S .”
An Ingenious Constitutional Fiction 
Practical In England.
Government is full of “make be­
lieves.” One of the fictions of the 
English system is that a member of 
parliament cannot resign his seat. 
But, although lie is not allowed to 
resign, he may nevertheless retire 
from parliament at his pleasure, 
l ie  asffl to be appointed steward of 
the Cltiltem hundreds. It is the 
theory of the British constitution 
that t&en a member of parliament 
accepts office under the crown he 
must Obtain the consent of bin con­
stituents. Thus his seat is vacated, 
and^he must be elected again after 
his appointment if he wishes to ac­
cept the new office.
A member who wishes to retire 
from parliament applies for this 
nominal office of steward of the 
Chiltern hundreds, is appointed, 
thereby vacates his seat and then 
immediately resigns his stewardship, 
60 that the situation is vacant for 
the next member who wishes to re­
tire.
A crown steward is custodian of 
of ofle of the manors, hundreds or 
honors belonging to the royal de­
mesne. The manors were Anglo- 
Saxon townships, and “hundreds” 
were collections of townships within 
a given ehire. The abuses perpetrat­
ed by these stewards led to the re­
duction of their numbers until final­
ly, under Charles II., nearly all the 
stewardships were abolished.
One of the few crown steward­
ships which survived was that of 
the three hundreds of Chiltern, in 
the county of Bucks. Through this 
region pass the Chiltern hills. From 
the earliest Norman times this prop­
erty has been “in the hands of the 
lord the king.”
In 1750 the “ingenious constitu­
tional fiction/’ which is noted above, 
came into practice. In that year 
the stewardship of the Chiltern 
hundreds was conferred upon John 
Pitt, M. P., solely that he might va­
cate his seat. It has been constant­
ly in use for that purpose ever since, 
and now the stewardships of the 
other crown manors have been ap­
plied in the same way at various 
times.—London ..Quarterly Review.
A Short Way W ith Dune.
In former times, when tho high­
land chieftains were not so prompt 
in their payment, a tradesman from 
the low country, impatient for his 
money, found, with some difficulty, 
the way to one of their castles. Ar­
riving at night, he had his supper 
and was put to bed. On looking out 
in tho morning he observed opposite 
to his window a man hanging on a 
tree. Asking a servant the reason 
of it, he was told he was a Glasgow 
merchant who had the impudence 
to come here and dun the laird. The 
tradesman, immediately calling for 
Ills hoots, went off without unfold­
ing his errand. Tho laird had caused 
the efi%y of a man to bo hung up 
in the night and instructed his serv­
ants what to say, which had the de- 
aired effect.— Soottish Americas.
F U L L  O F  R E S O U R C E .
A Story of Jean Bart, an Old Time 
French Naval Officer.
Jean Bart, a French naval com­
mander of tire last part of the sev* 
enteenth century, was at one time 
ordered to couvey the Prince de 
i'uiiti, a candidate for the throne of 
Poland, to Dantzic, a voyage fraught 
with danger, as his vessel must paaft 
through tiie waters where wen. 
cruising the hostile fleets of the 
English and Dutch. During thft 
passage the little squadron wai 
chased by the enemy, and Bart, aa 
soon as they were reported, called 
his little son to him and gave him 
whispered instructions. The pursuit 
continued for eight hours, and at 
tho end of that time the enemy w a s 
no longer in sight. Then Bart went 
down into the cabin, where the 
prince had been sitting in ignorance 
of the day’s excitement.
“You’ve had a narrow escape, 
monseigneur,” said he.
“What do you mean?” asked the 
prince.
“Wh)^” answered Bart, “that 
we’ve been chased by three eight- 
gun ships and nine frigates. We’ve 
run them out of sight, and there'*
nothing to fear.”
“But, M. Bart, if they had taken
US?”
“Oh, monseigneur, that was quite
impossible.”
“Eh! What? Why impossible?”
“Because,” answered Bart, “I had 
stationed my brave son, my Comil, 
in the gunroom with a lighted 
match and strict orders to put it 
into the powder if we should be 
overpowered.’
“What!” cried the prince. “You 
would never have done such a
thing ?”
“Certainly I would have done it,” 
said Bart. “It shall never be said 
that I allowed you to be taken when 
the king ordered me to take care 
that you were not.”
Perhaps the prince himself might 
have preferred prosaic surrender to 
the doubtful glory of being blown 
up- _______________
He Only W anted the Inside*.
A certain colonel’s gardener wai 
goin£ through the woods belonging 
to his employer when he saw a man 
gathering nuts. As the colonel had 
given him strict orders that no one 
was to pick the nuts, the gardener 
said to the man:
“You’ll have to clear out of this. 
I’ve orders to keep all these nuts for 
the colonel.”
“It’s all right,” replied the man. 
“That’s what I’m getting ’em for.”
The gardener, satisfied, then pass­
ed on.
Meeting the same man a week 
after, he said:
“Look here! You were not get­
ting those nuts for the colonel at 
a l l”
“I tell you I was,” was the em­
phatic reply. “Do you think I  was 
getting ’em for the shells? Not 
me.”—London MaiL
The Whal*.
An English schoolboy gives his 
views regarding the whale: ‘T h e  
whale is not called a fish because it 
is so big, so it is called a creature. 
They eat cockels and worms and 
jellies. The whales swim in shols, 
and they have a tarpoon at the end 
of their tails, when he moves his 
tail, with one blow he will smash 
the side of the ship. It has a very 
big head and two fins, or flappers, on 
one side of its body. Fishmongers 
catches whales an sail them. Some 
people eat whales with salt and 
piper and bread, and some with p e ­
tal :oes. If you keep a whales head 
under water he will die for want of 
breath.”
Survival of tha Fitter.
A fitter who squeezed into a boiler 
at the railroad station at Crewe, 
England, apparently increased in 
size while inside, for he could not 
get out. The engine was obviously 
not of the kind known as triple ex­
pansion, and a problem of the most 
serious order faced the other em­
ployees. At first it was proposed to 
get up steam and drive him through 
the safety valve in the ordinary 
way. His previous good character, 
however, and the possession of a 
large family secured him a reprieve. 
The boiler was taken to pieces, the 
incident ending, according to a Lon­
don journal, in the “survival of the 
fitter.” _______________
The Truth Break* Out.
“Now, of course, doctor,” said the 
man upon whose eye the operation 
hod bee n performed, “I respect your 
skill highly and all that, but doesn’t 
it seem, even to you, a little too 
much to charge $50 for doing a bit 
of work that occupied you about flv« 
minutes ?”
“My good sir,” said the great ocu­
list, hastening to the defense of 
himself and his profession, “you 
don’t realize that w  acquiring the 
skill to ]>erform such an operation 
in five minutes I have spoiled per* 
haps two bushels of eyes quite a i 
valuable as yours!” —  New York 
Times. . .
T h e  A ro o s to o k  T im e s ,  F r id a y , Ju ly  14, I0OCS,
x iMHiM n
6. D. MELDRIM & CO.
Furniture, Carpets, 
Caskets and 
Funeral Material.
Bmbalmers and Funeral Directors 
Opera House Block,
17 Court St. Houi/roN, m a i n e .
Veterinary Surgeon
Hence B F. Jervis,
v. s.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary (
College, Toronto.)
of Domesticated Animals treated 
r. Dental work a specialty- Calls 
night and day promptly attended to.
OVF1CK : ATHERTON BLOCK,
H o u s t o n , - - M a i n e .
IM 8. HERSEY,#
Attonttr ft Oouxxitlor fit Lav
and
IA T A B T  PUBLIC.
• f f l e a  alSlnoook Blook
Bm UIw m , Ho. 8 'Winter St. 
BOULTON, B A IN S.
tOTWUlPracttealn all the Coarts in the state.
A. J. FULTON.
Phjstdin and 
Surgeon,
H U H ................. HAMM
IVnxT Doom to Post Or no*.
C. O. GRANT,
A G E N T
Singer Sewing Machine
* Machines sold on installm ents.. 
D M ,M achines taken in part pay- 
— General  repairing done
Repairs always on hand.
9 FAIR S T .
W  T DADTED W i
M M YIUBLLO, M B.,
—-M iU B  IK-----
, MTS, POTOUES 
BUTTER, BEEF. Etc.
H . DRUMMOND FOSS
IliNMr ud Coiiselof at Lav.
Prompt Attention Oiven to Collecting. 
tOfftct Hours 8 to 12 : 1 to 5. 
Telephone 2—2.
O F F IC E , French’s block, corner 
Main and Mechahic Sts.
Petition of Danforth T elep h o n e  
Company.
Danforth, Maine, June 22, 1905 
Danforth Telephone Company res- 
‘ petition the Hon. Connty Com- 
af the County of Aroostook, Maine 
lor Its poles and wires thereon,
•Nests and hkhways of Reed, Cary, 
.Jenraod PknteQom; In said County. 
DANfORTH TELEPHONE CO., 
ByM. L. Po rter , Gen’l. Manager.
STATE OP MAINE. 
AROOSTOOK, .ss.—Court of County Com’rs. 
May Ad). Term, Held June 27, 1905. 
Upon the foregoing petition it is ordered «.— a  jjg gjygH by publishing a
...................... lereon,
>rintea
«ad w ^IIAkI at Houlton. in 'said County, 
•ad that a hearing thereof be given at the 
CanmlMkaKn’ office in Court Hxise at 
in said County, on Friday, July 28, 
1806, St 10.80 o’clock In the forenoon, at 
•Uek time and place residents and owners 
upon the highways to be affected
Mef srtd petition and this order th  •  Aroostook “
granting of the permit applied for. and 
anons Interested shall have full op­
to show cause why such permit 
not be granted. Said notice to be 
at least fourteen (14) days before said
Co. Com’rs. 
of
Aroostook Co 
>ARK, Clerk.
PELC. GREENLAW, 
~ E. JACKMAN, 
ARLES E. DUNN. 
MICHAEL
) 
, }
 M. CL
A Ntwoopy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: MICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk.
FREEDOM NOTICE.
This certifies that 1 have this day for a 
valuable consideration given my son Lester 
F. Bates the remaining years of his minority, 
and I  hereby give notice that I  will not claim 
any of his earnings nor pay any debts of his 
contracting after this date.
Dyer Brook, June 27.1905.
MELZER J. BATES.
H arvest Twice'a Day.
. KemnbecCValley Dally Farmers harvest
• m y  b i g ______
Some have stock and tools included. For free 
copy address E. A. Strout, Kents Ilill Main e. 
614
I i .  W . D y c f ,
• D f O O O Q B L O C K
—DEALER IN’—
K eats, Groceries, Fruit 
Confectionery, 
Crockery, Etc.
B U N  8 T, HOULTON, ME
Effective J une 4thr 15)05.
Trains Daily Except .Sunday Except Other­
wise Stated.
DEPARTURES.
Eastern 5.20 a. m. 
Atlantic 0.20.
Eastern 9.20 a. m. 
Atlantic 10.20.
Eastern 4.40 p. in. 
At antic 5.40.
(Eastern 8.50 p. m. 
Atlantic 9.50
Mixed, Week days for St, 
Stephen, St, Andrews, 
Fiedericton, St. .John and 
East; Vaneeboro, Rangor, 
Portland, Boston, etc.
Kxpress, Week days for 
Wnodstook, and all flints 
North; Presque Isle, Ed- 
mundston, Itiviere du 
Loup iV Quebec.
Mixed, Week days for 
McAdam, St. Stephen, 
(St. Andrews after .July 
1st,): Vaneeboro, Bangor, 
Portland, Boston, ele., 
Montreal and points West; 
Fredericton, St, .lolin and 
points East.
Mixed for Wood .took, N 
B.
ARRIVALS.
Eastern (5.2.5a. in. Mixed Week days from
Atlantic 7.2.5. Woodstock.
Eastern 10.20a.m. Mixed Week days from 
Atlantic* 11.20 St. John and East; Fred­
ericton, St. Stephen, (St. 
Andrews after July 1st,) 
Boston, Montreal and 
poii ts West.
Eastern 5.45 a. m. Mixed Week days from 
Atlantic 0.45. Woodstock, and north
Presque Isle, Edmund- 
ston, and Riviere du
Loup, and Fredericton, 
etc., via Gibson Branch. 
Eastern 0.48 p. m. Mixed Week days from 
Atlantic 10.48. St. John, and East; Fred­
ericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Vaneeboro, 
Bangor, Portland and Bos­
ton, etc.
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R.,
St. John, N. B.
C. E. E. USSIIER, G. P. A. Montreal.
A rrangem ent of Trains 
in Effect 
June 5,1905. 
Pullm an Car Service. 
June 5, 1905
Pullm an Parlor Car on 
tra in  leaving Houlton 
a t 8.25 a. m. and Ban­
gor a t 3.25 p. m
Pullm an Sleeping Car 
on tra in  leaving Houl­
ton a t 0.40 p. m. and 
Boston a t 7.00 p. m.
Until further notice trains will leave 
Houlton as follows:
8 25 a m—for and arriving at Island Falls
9 15)am , Patten 11 40 a m, Millinoekett
10 28 a m, Brownville 11 82 a m, Oldtown 
12 11 p m, Bangor 1 05 p m, Portland 5 85 
p m, Boston 9 05 p in.
8 80 am—for and arriving at Littleton 8 4(5 a 
m, Mars Hill 9 81 a m, Fort Fairfield 
10 40 a in, Presque Isle 10 04 a m, Caribou 
10 30 a m, Van Buren 11 55 a m.
1115 am —for and arriving at Smyrna Mills 
12 04 a m, Masardis 111 p m, Ashland 
135 pm . Portage 1 58p m, Fort Kent 
8 30 p m.
12 35 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater
I 25 p m, Mars Hill and Blaine 1 41 p m, 
Presque Isle 214 p m, Caribou 2 40 p m, 
New Sweden 4 45 pm , Van Buren 5 35 
p m, Fort Fairfield 2 30 p m, Limestone
3 28 p m.
2 15 p in—for aud arriving at Island Falls 
312 p m, Patten 4 05 p ni, Millinoekett
4 22 p m, Brownville 5 5151 p m, Oldtown
6 50pm , Bangor 7 25p ro, Portland 1 05 
a m, Boston 5 30 a m.
6 30 p m —for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
7 35 p m, Howe Brook 8 04 p m, Masardis
8 48 p m, Ashland 9 10 p m.
6 40 p m—for and arriving at Island Falls 7 42 
p m, Millinoekett 8 50 p m, Bangor 11 30 
p m, Portland 4 14 am, Boston 7 20 a m. 
8 05 p m—for and arrivii g at Bridgewater 8 50 
u m, Mars Hill and Blaine 9 04 p m, 
Presque Isle 9 34 p m, Caribou 10 00 p 
m, Fort Fairfield 9 50 p m.
ARRIVALS.-
8 28 a m—leaving Fort Fairfield (5 25 a m, 
Caribou 6 20 a m, Presque Isle (> 47 a m, 
Mars Hill and Blaine 7 18 a m, Bridge- 
water 7 35 a m.
8 23 a m—leaving B< ston 7 00 p in, Portland
10 30 p in, Bangor 8 25 a m, Millinoekett 
(j 15 a m, Sherman 7 08 a m, Island Falls 
7 25 a m, Oakfield 7 48 a m, Ludlow 7 5!) 
a m, New Limerick 8 08 a m.
9 35 a m—leaving Ashland 7 20 a m, Masardis
7 41 a m, Smyrna Mills 8 50 a in, Ludlow*
9 13 a m, New Limerick 9 21 a m.
12 36 p m—leaving Boston 9 45 p m, Portland 
12 55 a m, Bangor 7 10 a m, Oldtown 7 47 
a m, Brownville 9 07 a m, Millinoekett
10 25 a m, Patten 9 05 a in, Island Falls
II 38 a in.
2 10 p m—leaving Fort Fairfield 1130 a m,
Van Buren9 10am, Caribou 12 10pm, 
Presque Isle 12 38 pm , Mars Hill and 
Blaine 109pm , Bridgewater 125 pm , 
Montieello 1 45 p m.
3 25 p m—leaving Fort Kent 1110 a in, Port­
age 12 40 p m, Ashland 1 05 p m, Ludlow 
3 02 p m, New l.inierick 3 i l  p in.
6 35 p m—leaving Van Buren 2 50 p m, Fort 
Fairfield 4 05 pm, Caribou 4 40 p m, Pres­
que Isle 5 07 p m, Mars Hill and Blaine
5 37 p in, Bridgewater 5 50 p m.
8 00 p m—leaving Boston 8 00 a m, Portland
11 05 a m, Bangor 3 25 p m, Oldtown 3 55 
p in, Brownville 4 50 p i i, Millinoekett 
600 p m, Pacten 6 05 p in, Sherman 6 45 
p m, Island Falls 7 05 p m-
C. C. BROWN, Gen’l l ’ass’r and Ticket 
Agent.
W. M. BROWN, General Superintendent. 
Bangor, Mk., June 5,1905.
EA8TERN STEAMSHIP CO. 
BANGOR DIVISION.
SUMMER SERVICE.
SIX TRIPS A WEEK TO BOSTON.
Commencing Monday, May 1,1905, steam­
ers leave Hunger daily, except Sunday at
1.30 p. m. for Winterport, Bucksport, Hel- 
fast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
For Hampden and Searsport Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 1.30 p. m. 
RETURNING.
From Boston daily except Sunday at 5 p. m. 
From Rockland daily, except Monday, at
5.30 a. m., via. Camden, Belfast, Bucksport, 
and Winterport.
From Searsport and Hampden Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Sundays.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers 
of this company is insured against fire and 
marine risk.
YOUR KIDNEYS ARE THEY WELL?
Unless they are, good health is Impossible.
E v e r y  drop o f blood in the body p a sse s through and is filtered by healthy kidn eys every three m inutes. Sound  
kidn eys strain  out the im purities from the blOod, diseased kidneys do not, hence you are sick. F O L E Y ’S K I D N E Y  
C U R E  m akes the kidn eys w ell so  th ey w ill elim inate the poisons from the blood. It rem oves the cause of the 
m any d isea ses resu ltin g from disordered kidn eys which have allow ed your whole system  to becom e poisoned.
R heum atism , B ad  Blood, Gout, G ravel, D ropsy, Inflam m ation of the Bladder, D iab etes and B rig h t’s D isease, 
and m any others, are all due to disordered K idn eys. A  sim ple te st for K idney d isease is to set aside your urine 
in a bottle or g la s s  for tw en ty-four hours. If there is a  sedim ent or a  cloudy appearance, it indicates th at your 
kidn eys are diseased, and un less som ethin g is done they becom e more and more affected until B rig h t’s D isea se  
or D iab etes develops.
F O L E Y ’S  K I D N E Y  C U R E  is the only preparation which w ill positively cure all form s o f K id n ey and  
B ladder troubles, and cure you perm anently. It is a  safe rem edy and certain in results.
If You are a sufferer, take FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE at once. It will make you well.
Some Pronounced Incurable
Mr. G. A. Stillson, a merchant of Tampico, 111., writes: “ FOLEY’S 
KIDNEY CURE is meeting with wonderful success. It has cured 
some cases here that physicians pronounced incurable. I myself am 
able to testify to its merits. My face today is a living picture of health 
and FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE has made it such.”
Had Lumbago and Kldnoy Trouble
Edward Huss, a well known business man of Salisbury,Mo., writes: 
“ I wish to say for the benefit of others, that I was a sufferer from 
lumbago and kidney trouble, and all the remedies I took gave me no 
relief. I began to take FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE, and after the use of 
three bottles I am cured.”
Two Sizes, 60 Cents and $1.00.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
ROBT. J. CO CHRAN, Agent, Houlton, Maine.
Lamson &  Hubbard
Notice.
Spring Styles 1905
To W hom it May Coxckkn:
I hereby give notice that I have this day 
given to my minor son, Ldniund St. Amant. 
the rest of his tine during his minority. I 
will claim none of his earnings and pay no 
debts of his contracting after this date, and 
I give this. lattice for that purpose.
his
Witness EUZEBK X ST. AMANT, 
John M. Brown mark
Notice to Farmers.
We export to resume our 
buisuess of slaughtering lambsLamson it Hubbard bats me
a1 ways becoming, comfortable, j this season as usual at IIoul 
stylish and line in quality |ton, Me., We shall buy our
For sale by j a^iu )^S the p und, weight
j ing them when taken away 
S. FRIEDM AN & CO. | which 1 ias proven very satis
___________ , factory.
We shall continue to pay 
more for ewes and wethers 
than we do for buck lambs 
We advise weighing all lambs 
before selling by the 
head to see if we do not offer 
more by the pound for good 
lambs than they will bring by 
the head.
New England Dressed Meat and Wool 
Company.
Ju s t
Supports arch of foot ,. Two .
A A things a requir-
resting entire body. eel to make a
real bargain.
The Ideal 
Women’s Shoes
ARE OHFAULTIESS HT
Designed by a Wbnian to 
suit Woman’s Needs.
Rated H. P. 5 Actual H. P. 
0, Bore G “Stroke G” Revo­
lution 350, Price $175.00 
Simple, durable, economical 
and reliable. You can pay 
more, but you cannot buy a 
a better engine. H to 150 
H P  Hori­
zontal and 
Portable.
Cord wood
2000
Pole saws 
$24.00 
Feed cutters 
windmills, 
silos tanks,
pumps.
S e n d  f o r 
catalogues.
STEVENS 
TAN KA 
TOWEBCO,
Anbnrn, He.
Allen T. Smith,
Exclusive Agent.
BOSTON SHOE S TO R E.
N a s a l
CATARRH
YS
yooo
In all its stages there 
should be cleanhnc.js.
Ely’s Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals 
ihc <luea;e<l membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives 
sway a cold in the he>ul
quickly.
C ream  B a lm  Is placed Into the nostrils, spreads 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im­
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—doe, 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug- 
or by m ail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. 
i i lY  BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, N fw York
W
isSat
A  satisfied buy­
er and a satis­
fied seller.
There will be 
uo doubt of 
your satisfaction 
if you come 
hare for your
Piano.
And will be a 
satisfaction 
which will grow 
as you put the
Instrument
to the service 
test. Come and 
see how much 
satisfaction may 
be had here at 
a moderate cost.
Is the title of our illustrated catalogue, just 
out, fully describing hundreds of money­
making farms; many Jiaving stock, tools 
and crops included. Write to d a y  for 
FREE copy.
If you want to get a quick sale send for 
our free description blanks.
E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,
150 Nauau 8t., N. Y. Tremont Tarople, BOSTON
M others I M others I M others I
IIow many ohildren are at this season 
feverish and constipated, with bad stomach 
and lieadaclie. Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders 
for Children will always cure. If worms are 
present they will certainly remove them. At 
all druggists 25c. Sample mailed FREE 
Address, Allen S. Oltustexl, Leltey, N. Y.
HAGERMAN
&  ASTLE,
GG Main Street, Houlton
Notice.
Drill ttltlls for your neighbors.
We can start you in a paying business on 
small capital. Machines easy and simple to 
operate. Write for free illustrated catalogue 
and full information.
Star Drilling Machine Co.
Office : icqFulton  St., N. Y.
Houlton, Me., July 7, 1905. 
To the Selectmen of Houlton:
I, the undersigned, hereby apply foi license 
to reshingle and repair my two houses on the 
west side of Putnam street, so-called, in tin* 
village of Houlton.
(Signed' AUGUSTINE.!. KEATON
On the foregoing application, ordered, that 
a luarin^ will Ik: had on same at the Select­
men’.- olnce in Houlton, on Monday, the 24th 
day of July, 15)05, at nine o'ckx:k in the fore­
noon, and that said application and this order 
of notice thereon be published three times in 
succession prior to said hearing in the Aroos­
took Times, that all interested may then be 
heard.
Houlton, Me., July 7, 1905.
THOMAS 1’. RUT NAM,
HJALMAIt EDBLAD, 
FRANK A. PEABODY 
328
Selectmen 
of
I loulton.
 | c
, >  
ir.)  H
W a ts o n ’s ready to use
Bordeaux Lime
has all the good properties of the best quality Lump Lime 
and none of its disadvantages. It requires no slacking or 
straining: is free from imptiities and ready for immediate 
use. If stored in a dry place will not absorb moisture or 
c hange with age.
Bulletin No. 98, Maine Experiment Station says—
‘ ‘The ready prepared lime was more eonvienient to 
use than the ordinary lump lime. Since lump lime always 
carries more or less impurities (sand, etc.) which are 
largely removed in the manufacturof the prepared lime, 
5 pounds of prepred lime is sufficient to use with 5 pounds 
of copper sulphate in the presort ion of Bordeaux Mixture. 
In this trial Bordeaux M ixture made by the use of pre­
pared lime was as effective against blight as that prepared 
in the natural way. T h e  prepared lime costs more per 
pound than the lump lime but its use saves time, and 
hence may not in the end prove more expensive.
T he important ingredient of the Bordeaux Mixture is 
the copper sulphate or blue vitriol. This alone desolved 
in water, would be an efficient fungicide; but it would so 
serious injure the foliage of plants, that the remedy would 
be worse than the disease. The object of the lime in the 
Bordeaux Mixture is to prevent this injury. This is does, 
when used in a sufficient quantity, by producing a chemi­
cal change in the solution of blue vitriol which renders it 
harmless. T he lime is also of use in causing the mixture 
to adhere more strongely to the sprayed foliage, so that it 
is not quickly washed off by the rains.
To obtain best results from the use of Bordeaux M ix ­
ture, it is necessary that it should reach all parts of the 
plant subject to the attacts of the fungus parasites. It is 
very necessary that the mixture should be kept thoroughly 
stured during the time os spraying. Our special lime for 
Bordeaux Mixture needs no introduction as it is being e x ­
tensively used with result which cannot so readily be ob­
tained by the use of ordinary lime, from the fact that no 
further slacking or screening is necessary, hence clogging 
of the sprayer is overcome by its use
John Watson Co,
Sole Distributors
H o u lto n M a in e
FULLY
GUARANTEED
